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EDITORIAL
This is the fiftieth volume of the Society’s Proceedings whilst it is only the
thirtieth anniversary of our founding in Leicester in 1987. It is a time to
celebrate and to look back at what we have achieved. On the Society’s
website will be found new author and subject indices covering all fifty
volumes. Being digital, the indices can be searched and easily updated as
each new volume is published. The Proceedings represent a diverse and
eclectic mix of papers from authors around the world and, for the
competitive, it is possible to see who has published the most (the late Dr
David Zuck who will definitely be missed).
Pessimists had forecast that we would rapidly run out of new historical
material to research. The papers that continue to be presented and
published give lie to that, although we have reduced the number of
meetings to one longer annual meeting which gives us more opportunity
for integral symposia and social interaction. However, the Council intends
to explore the issues in not including accommodation in the conference
fee so that delegates can book accommodation of their own choosing and
reduce the financial risk to the society.
Do we need new blood? Any Society must aim to renew its membership
as it inevitably loses older members. We must do more to recruit young
members by embracing modern methods of communication. Hopefully,
we have a successful and vibrant Society that will survive well into the
future. Anaesthesia, such as when many of our members started training,
is now history and our teachers are revered as pioneers. New topics will
continue to appear and increasingly more information becomes accessible
on the worldwide web.
As usual, I must thank those who help me to bring the Proceedings to
fruition, particularly John Pring who has proof read the manuscript and
arranged for its printing and distribution.
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Arrow Poison; a drug in search of a disease
Ann Ferguson FRCA DHMSA
Retired consultant anaesthetist. Royal Sea Bathing Hospital and Queen Elizabeth the
Queen Mother Hospital, East Kent. Osler lecturer 2004

I have given this title for my talk because, as Bill Bowman1 put it far more
succinctly than I can
“Neuromuscular blocking drugs, as exemplified by curare are
unusual and perhaps unique in that knowledge of their mechanism
of action and their use as tools in physiological experiments
preceded their widespread clinical use by almost a century . . . For
many physiological discoveries concerning cholinergic transmission
have depended on the use of curare or tubocurarine.”
So, in this first paper of this symposium, I am going to trace the discovery
of arrow poison, the investigation of its mode of action and the repeatedly
unsuccessful attempts to use it clinically, and, show how it initially became
more useful as a tool for the elucidation of the mechanism of action at the
neuromuscular junction.
In a previous paper2 to this society I have quoted early travellers writings
on the arrow poison; Raleigh (1552-1618) and Orellana, the lull because of
the Treaty of Tordessilas, Charles Marie de la Condamine (1701-1774),
and, Edward Bancroft (1744-1821) who both concluded that it worked
only if it entered the blood stream. Bancroft brought a considerable
amount to London, which was used by Felice Fontana (1720-1805),3 4 the
first modern toxicologist whose experiments were similar to those of
Brodie and Bernard.
The medical community in London was aware of a poison, now arriving in
London from South America, which might be useful somewhere.
John Sheldon (1754-1808), an anatomist and surgeon, wanted to dissect a
whale, and thought that if he could load a barbed spear with ticunas, one
of the names for the poison, the whale might come quietly.5 It never
happened. This method of whaling was revisited later and described in The
Lancet as “a toxicological experiment of unusual dimensions.” 6
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Alexander von Humboldt (1769-1859) travelled widely in Spanish South
America, and was the first European to witness the manufacture of the
poison. He said “A fine chemical and physiological investigation remains to be
accomplished in Europe on the toxiques of the New World.”7 (p32)
Jean-Baptiste Boussingault (1801-1887), established a scientific institute in
Bogota, and in 1827 managed to extract ‘a bitter principle’ from crude arrow
poison, which they managed to differentiate from strychnine.
They were, of course, looking at mixtures of very different compounds,
and if we look at the areas of South America visited by our travellers, this
is not surprising, as the distances are vast.
Sir Benjamin Collins Brodie (1783-1862) reported on experiments with the
woorara to the Royal Society in 1811 and 1812.8 In these he showed that
when the poison was introduced into a guinea pig wound, respiration
ceased, but the heartbeat continued, and provided that artificial respiration
by cannulating the trachea and using bellows is started before the
circulation ceases, the animal could be kept alive until the curare wore off.
He concluded that the drug affected the brain.
Both he and Fontana found that putting a tight ligature on a limb
prevented the action of the poison administered distal to the ligature until
the latter was released, and found that the poison administered to a nerve
had no effect.
Charles Waterton (1782 – 1865) was the last of the major amateur
investigators who went to Demerara to look after the family sugar
plantations. His travels are described in his book “Wanderings in South
America.” During the first of these he encountered and investigated this
“vegetable essence; terrible importer of death into whatever animal it
enters. The Macoushia seemed to depend more on the wourala poison
for killing their game than upon anything else.”
He described the equipment used. If they were trying to kill a bird, then
they would use a blowpipe.
“They will shoot their arrows for him with an unerring aim and
send the poisoned dart from the blowpipe true to its
destination.”
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He described the skill needed to adjust the wild cotton on the dart,
which may be sharpened with a piranha jaw. For larger animals, they
would use a bow and arrows, with detachable heads and square cut
ends, which fitted into a hole in the arrow shaft. The arrowhead would
be half cut through so it breaks off, and the shaft would fall to the
ground to be reused.
His pharmacological observations were very detailed for the time. He
described the ingredients of which there were a great many.
It is kept in a calabash and kept dry. If it gets damp it goes soft or
mouldy, losing its strength.
He noted that the curare paste had to be fairly hard on the arrow or dart,
or it would be pushed back along the dart by the skin as the dart entered
the animal and therefore would not work.
•

The man making the curare must not expose himself to the fumes

The action of the drug in vivo interested him;
•

He described using curare to kill a dog, and thought it had to enter
the blood, but then worked on the nervous system. I would call
this the “mechanism of action”.

•

One can eat the results so killed. Ox meat was very sweet and
savoury at dinner.

•

It appeared to cause no pain. He tried a poisoned arrow between
the skin and muscle of a fowl so that the dart did not incommode
the bird, but it still died in a few minutes, therefore the death had
to be due to the arrow poison, not the wound.

•

The quantity of poison must be proportional to the animal and
thus those who imagine that the smallest particle of it introduced
into the blood has almost instantaneous effects probably labour
under an error.

•

He looked at the amount he had used to kill an ox, and the
amount used to kill a fowl, and concluded that the fowl had
received proportionally much more (dose per unit body weight
14

was the term he would have used 100 years later) and this was why
it had died so much faster.
• He was interested in the existence of antidotes, but believed that
there probably were none, because if there had been, the Indians
would have carried them with them, although he later thought that
wind introduced by bellows might work but this is a tedious and
difficult mode of cure.
He asked about accidents to the natives, and one told him that
“his companion took a poisoned arrow and sent it at a red monkey
in a tree above him. It was a nearly perpendicular shot, the arrow
missed the monkey and in the descent, struck him on the arm a little
above the elbow. He was convinced that it was all over with him. I
shall never, he said, bend this bow again. He laid himself down, bid
his companions farewell, and never spoke more.”9
Waterton brought lumps of his arrow poison home to Britain, some are in
the Wakefield Museum. This poison was used for several experiments.
This experiment was done in 1814 with Professor Sewell, Brodie and
Waterton on an ass at the Veterinary College, giving it a paralysing dose of
wourala.
“A she-ass received the wourali poison in the shoulder, and died
apparently in ten minutes. An incision was then made in the windpipe,
and through it the lungs were regularly inflated for two hours with a
pair of bellows and then continued without intermission for two hours
more. This saved the ass from final dissolution; she rose up walked
about; she seemed neither in agitation nor in pain. She was moved to
Walton Hall, and goes by the name of Wouralia.”10
It was at this time (1840) that the word “scientist” was coined by William
Whewell.
Claud Bernard’s (1813 – 1878) philosophy was “One must analyse the
phenomena one has under one’s eyes by contradictory tests.” He lectured on his
work in “Leçons sur les effects des substances toxiques et medicamenteuses 21 à 26”
between May and June 1856.
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Bernard is credited with these experiments, although Fontana and Brodie
had carried out very similar experiments before, for which Bernard gave
them scant credit.
He worked mostly with frogs which made his work much easier, as frogs
largely respire through the skin, sufficiently well to stay alive if motionless,
however he does say in Lesson 26 that “One can help the resuscitation of frogs
by insufflating now and then, a little air into their lungs with the aid of a tube
introduced into the glottis.”
He never actually mentions doing this in any of his experiments. He
compared the effect of galvanising the lumbar nerves of two frogs, the
first decapitated, the second curarized, and noted that the limbs convulsed
only in the decapitated frog, and concluded that curare abolishes the
action of the nerve on the muscles.
In the next experiment, he established that curare affects the motor
nerves, but not the sensory nerves, by ligating the limb of a frog, having
first externalised the sciatic nerve. He introduced curare into the back of
the frog. Stimulating the limbs of the frog caused only the ligated limb to
move. He kept this frog for several days, noting that the ligated muscle
eventually failed, and eventually, several frogs later, concluded that in a
limb tied off for long enough, the lack of blood supply causes the muscles
to weaken.
On a similar preparation, he removed the heart and found that galvanic
stimulation ceased in all the limbs, whether curarized, or not.
He next used two frog gastrocnemius preparations, and found that
applying curare to the nerve had no effect on either stimulation of the
nerve or the muscle directly, but bathing the muscle in curare stopped the
muscle contraction to nerve stimulation only.
He next tied off all the blood vessels to the hind limbs of a frog, and then
applied curare to the front part. Despite the forelimbs being paralysed, it
could still jump away when any limb was pinched. His conclusion was
that curare is distributed via the blood.
The next frog was decapitated or possibly pithed, and he galvanised the
spinal cord near the pneumogastric (vagus) nerve. The heart stopped. He
16

curarized the frog and repeated the stimulation, and the heart did not stop,
so he thought curare had an effect on what would become known as the
autonomic nervous system.
His philosophy was that
“Curare is a poison which destroys movements but remains without
effect on sensation.” And “Curare is an anaesthetic agent only in
appearance, for the animal feels, but cannot show it.”
He asked how it could become a medicament? Possibly in convulsive
disorders, but how could it be given – rectally?11
For some reason, which I do not understand, he persisted in believing that
the curare travelled centrally up the nerve, which may be why, Willy Kuhn
(1837-1900), in 1859 continued this research, dividing the frog gracilis
muscle longitudinally, but maintaining the single branching nerve supply
to both parts. He soaked one part in curare, then stimulated the nerve,
and showed that only the muscle not soaked in curare contracted.
Therefore, there was no retrograde spread up the nerve.7 (p68)
In 1866 Alfred Vulpian (1826-1887) first suggested that curare works on
an intermediate zone between nerve and muscle,12 which may be why
Kuhn then went on to look at the endbusch, the motor endplates, but his
findings are a bit confusing.7 (pp68 65)
In 1876, the ‘Cruelty to Animals Act’ was passed, regulating animal
experimentation, and in it, it was stated that curare was not an anaesthetic.
From then on, responsible physiologists, such as Langley, always listed the
anaesthetic they used in experiments. Following this, in 1878, the
Physiological Society was started, with a journal, for the sharing of
experimental results.
Meanwhile, all this animal experimentation came to the notice of the
animal rights defenders, in their journal The Zoophilist. They particularly
disliked curare, because animals could be conscious under its influence.
There were references to ‘the hellish oorali’.13 In 1891, Burrows Wellcome
produced ‘Tabloid’ brand Hypodermic Curare for therapeutic use.14
Could arrow poison be used therapeutically in the nineteenth century?
William Sewell (1780-1853) suggested as early as 1812 that curare could be
17

used for hydrophobia and tetanus.7 (p85) Hydrophobia is a very frightening
disease, still a very real threat. Furious rabies is the result of viral
encephalitis following a bite, usually a dog. Several cases were reported.
In 1838 Inspector Phelps was bitten on the nose by a rabied dog, but the
wourali did not arrive in time.7 (p86) In Guildford 1883, a milkman was
bitten by a rabid dog. He refused to go to hospital because he feared he
would be treated with curare.15 In Demerara, a boy suffered a scalp dog
bite and, after 16 days, developed typical hydrophobia. There were no
hypodermic injections available, so he was treated with woorali-poisoned
arrows to the cervical and lumbar spines. He fell quiet, took some
nourishment, and died.16
It is unlikely that any form of curare would have saved these people at the
time, as a bite from a rabid dog to the head or face is still an almost nonsurvivable injury in an un-inoculated person.
There were some doubtful reports of successful outcomes in the literature
from the continent.7 (p87)
In 1858 Sayre reported two cases of tetanus in New York. One, who was
treated with woorara, died.17
In 1859, Spencer Wells (1818-1897) presented three cases of tetanus, two
following ovariotomy and one a perineal repair. He treated the first by
putting woorara solution on lint on a pedicle that was still protruding from
the wound, and later by injecting woorara over the angle of the jaw. She
recovered. In the second case, as he had seen previously a case of tetanus
who had recovered after asafoetida, he tried this, only resorting to
inoculating the forearms with half a grain of woorara when the asafoetida
was not satisfactory. This patient died. The third patient was also treated
by inoculation of the arm, but also died.18
His propositions were
1.

Woorara has been seen to work in tetanus in England and on the
continent, so this should encourage further experiments.
2. We should not be discouraged from further trials of woorara,
because tetanus is so very fatal.
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3. It would be well to use a solution of the active principle of
woorara, curarina.
4. Experiment in lower animals to find a safe dose in man.
5. Veterinary surgeons should be requested to aid us in our attempt
to determine the values of woorara by carrying on the dose until
its full effects are shown and then restoring the animal by artificial
respiration.
In discussion, Mr Curling said he had had two cases of tetanus after
haemorrhoids, in two successive operations, and Mr Harley said that
woorara was of variable strength, and there is no standard way of
administering it.19 Tetanus antitoxin was developed in 1890. In a
discussion in the Lancet, it was stated;
“The therapeutic action of curare is unreliable; it cures rarely, but can
kill promptly. The surgeon has the satisfaction of thinking that if he
saves him from the disease, he may kill him by the remedy.”20
At the time of the Boer War, (1899-1902), Messrs Savory & Moore
supplied curare in brown pellets for the use in tetanus. I have not been
able to find that it was used.21
There are two diseases labelled chorea: Sydenham’s chorea is a benign selflimiting disorder, usually of childhood, associated with rheumatic fever. A
seven-year-old girl whose chorea which continued for more weeks than is
usual was treated with oral curare, to no effect, but then was treated with
subcutaneous injections for several days. She recovered.22
Huntingdon’s chorea is a familial disease with a much more unfavourable
outcome. A 78-year-old farmer, greatly incapacitated by familial chorea,
was treated with increasing doses of subcutaneous curare. At the end of
the experimental period in which the dose was established, he was able to
sleep at night and read his bible. He was henceforth given 4/10 grain
twice a week, although he found the injections painful.23 This curare was
provided by Savory and Moore in discs of gelatine supplied in several
strengths.
John Newport Langley (1852-1925), a Cambridge physiologist and
eventually Professor, was a very methodical worker His method was to
investigate thoroughly, and only come to conclusions when he had enough
19

evidence to back up his statements thoroughly.24 Over an unbroken period
of fifty years, he started his early research in which he developed and
investigated his hypothesis that all involuntary systems and muscles in the
body were innervated by two antagonistic nerve systems, which he named
the “autonomic nervous system”. We would now call this these the
sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems. He spent thirty years
demonstrating this system anatomically and he studied the effect of
poisons on this system. He worked first with jaborandi (which contains
pilocarpine) and atropine on heart rate and the effect of pilocarpine and
atropine on dog salivation. He found that in both cases that they were
mutually antagonistic and that the end effect depended on the relative
concentration of the two drugs. He developed the idea that
pharmacological agents formed compounds with the substances in cells,
distal to the nerves in the autonomic nervous system. This was the start of
his receptor theory. He and Paul Erlich (1854-1915) came to this
conclusion quite independently in 1878, although it was only Langley who
thought that drugs might act at these sites.
Erlich eventually coined the term ‘chemoreceptors’.25 Langley wrote
“We may, I think, without much rashness, assume that there is a
substance or substances in the nerve endings or gland cells with which
both atropine and pilocarpine are capable of forming compounds.”26
At the beginning of the twentieth century, Langley started to apply his
methods of investigation of the autonomic nervous system to the
voluntary muscle system. His pupil, T R Elliott (1877-1961) speculated
that the nerve endings on striated muscle were different from those on
smooth muscle and called them the ‘myoneural junction’, and in 1904,
suggested that there might be chemical transmission across the synaptic
junction.
In 1905 Langley formulated his theory of ‘receptor substances’ for drug
action, although he always thought that the receptors were situated in,
rather than on the cells.
His theory was that cells have a chief substance, concerned with the
function of the cell, for example, contraction, secretion, and a receptor
20

substance which acts on the chief substance and which is driven or
inhibited by external factors such as drugs or nerves.27
Langley first described this hypothesis in 1905.28 He investigated the
effects of nicotine and curare on intact and denervated muscle in
anaesthetised fowls and frogs, and concluded that there was a ‘muscle
receptor substance’ on which they acted. It was the same sort of
mechanism as the findings of the effect of pilocarpine and atropine on
salivary glands 27 years before.29 He wrote “In my view, the myo-neural junction
is a part of the receptive substance localised in the neighbourhood of the axon-ending.”
Langley investigated the effects of nicotine and curare on intact and
denervated muscle in an anaesthetised fowl. He found that on both intact
and denervated muscle, intravenous nicotine caused a contraction that
could be blocked by curare. Therefore, they act somewhere on the muscle,
not on the nerve, and stimulation of the muscle itself caused contraction.
From this he postulated that there was a specific receptor on the muscle
with which both agents combined.
“Since neither curari nor nicotine, even in large doses, prevents direct
stimulation of muscle from causing contraction, it is obvious that the
muscle substance which combines with nicotine or curari is not
identical with the substance which contracts.”29
He presented his findings and conclusions in Heidelberg in 1907, where
he met opposition from Rudolf Magnus (1873-1927)27 (p169) who had
repeated his experiments with striated muscle, but, instead of using
nicotine, had used physostigmine which was known to stimulate striated
muscle. In 1900 Pal had noted the antagonising effect of physostigmine to
curare.7 (p72) Magnus showed in the denervated preparation that
physostigmine had no direct effect from the 27th day, postulating that this
showed that they both (physostigmine and curare) worked on the nerve
endings, rather than on the muscle itself, although he agreed that from
Langley’s results, curare might work on the muscle.
•

He agreed that using denervated muscle was a valid way of
working out whether a poison affected nerves or the peripheral
tissues,
21

•
•
•

He was not convinced that the mutual antagonism between two
poisons said something about their point of attack.
He thought that nothing at all could be shown about a poison’s
point of attack by trials with its antagonists.
He did not wish to criticise Langley’s theory of receptor
substances as such, but proofs by mutual antagonists must be
discounted.

Langley quite correctly remained committed to his belief until his death.
Emil du Bois-Reymond (1818-1927) had suggested in 1877 that
transmission from motor nerve endings to motor end-plates was by the
liberation of a chemical stimulant. Ernst von Bruecke (1819-1892) long
before had commented that
“Transmission by chemical mediators was like a lady with whom
the neurophysiologist was willing to live and consort in private,
but with whom he was reluctant to be seen in public.”30
So how do nerve impulses pass from the nerve to the muscle? We know
that it is acetylcholine but it took a long time to get here.
Acetylcholine was first manufactured in 1867 but not considered as an
endogenous mediator. There was no suggestion that it was present in
nature. It was only a synthetic compound.31
As du Bois-Reymond in 1877 had suggested, transmission from motor
nerve endings to motor end-plates was by the liberation of a chemical
stimulant, but it was another 37years before there was a suggestion that
acetylcholine had suitable properties, and another 20 years before there
was evidence fit for publication.32
In 1906, Reid Hunt (1870-1948) who had worked with Erlich, and
eventually became Professor at Harvard33 studied the pharmacological and
physiological properties of acetylcholine, and showed that it caused a very
potent fall in blood pressure. It was, at that stage, still only a synthetic
compound.34
A former pupil of Langley’s, who had worked with him on the autonomic
nervous system, was Sir Henry Dale (1875-1968). He won the Nobel Prize
in 1936 and his work can be encapsulated by the word
22

‘autopharmacology’, the identification and examination of endogenous
chemical substances. He was trained by Langley, and worked with him on
the autonomic nervous system.
In 1904, he went to the Burrows Wellcome Laboratories, and at Henry
Wellcome’s suggestion, for commercial reasons, investigated the
physiological properties of ergot of rye. The presence of acetylcholine in
nature was first demonstrated by Dale when he found a rare contaminant
in one batch of ergot, and in 1913 found that it depressed the rate of a
cat’s heartbeat, similar to the effects of muscarine. He wondered whether
this contaminant was acetylcholine, and this was shown to be the case by
the chemist Arthur Ewins, in 1914.
Dale wrote “acetylcholine occurs occasionally in in ergot, but its instability renders it
improbable that its occurrence has any therapeutic significance.” 12 (p 535)
In 1914 Dale showed that the principal effects of acetylcholine could be
divided into those reproduced by nicotine at some sites, and muscarine at
others.
Dale studied the effect of acetylcholine in the body and found it very
fleeting, possibly due to hydrolysis, and was struck by how it faithfully
reproduced the effects of the parasympathetic nerves, where it could be
blocked by atropine.
The war came, and research on this subject ceased.
1n 1921 Otto Loewi (1873-1961) on perfusing an isolated frog heart
preparation, demonstrated that stimulating the vagus, caused a slowing of
the heart rate. He then perfused a second heart in discontinuity with the
perfusate and the second heart also slowed. He concluded there must be a
chemical transmitter that he called vagus-stoffe. This was shown to be a
choline ester which was rapidly inactivated.31(p187) He was fortunate in
choosing to use a frog heart as it was shown later that the cholinesterase
activity of the amphibian heart is much lower than in the mammalian.35 (p54)
Loewi showed the transmitter to be the same, in every test, as
acetylcholine. The effect on the heart rate was intensified by eserine, and
blocked by atropine.36
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The French physiologist Lapique said that chemical theory of transmission
was unthinkable.35 (pp 70-1) There was still no evidence that acetylcholine
occurred in the body until 1929 when, looking for histamine, Dale and
Dudley found it in the spleens of both ox and horse.31 (p187) Dale wrote
“It appears to us that the case for acetylcholine as a physiological agent
is now materially strengthened by the act that we have been able to
isolate it from an animal organ and thus to show that it is a natural
constituent of the body. We have yet no conception of the meaning of
its presence in the spleens of these large ungulates.”
Using research tools such as the ventral muscle of the leech, and the
gastrocnemius muscle of the cat, they showed that acetylcholine caused a
muscle contraction like that of nicotine,
“To settle the matter beyond discussion we should presumably need to
collect a sufficient quantity of the substance transmitting the effects of
nerve impulses to enable it to be chemically identified. Perhaps
someday we shall be able to do this.”37
K Matthes, working in Dale’s laboratory, showed that the destruction of
acetylcholine in the blood was due to the action of an esterase that could
be inhibited by eserine.38
Wilhelm Feldberg (1900-1993) in Berlin developed and introduced a really
reliable bioassay technique for acetylcholine, using eserine (physostigmine)
to inhibit the activity of acetylcholinesterase thereby prolonging the action
of the choline ester. He had entered Dale’s laboratory in 1933, having
become a refugee from the Nazis.31 (p 88)
Bacq wrote “Without Feldberg, the research on chemical transmission of nerve
impulses might well have taken a different course..”35 (p100)
In 1933 E D Adrian suggested that transmission of excitation from the
motor nerve to voluntary muscle may be due to an excitatory substance
liberated at the nerve ending, but destroyed within a few thousandth of a
second.7 (pp71-72) and, between 1933-6, twenty-six publications appeared
from Dale’s laboratory including evidence for acetylcholine being the
transmitter at striated nerve endings.
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By 1936 Dale had enough evidence to publish that acetylcholine was the
transmitter. Dale’s summary to his paper in 1936 concluded that
stimulation of the motor nerve fibres to perfused voluntary muscle causes
the appearance of acetylcholine in the venous fluid. When the excitatory
transmission from the nerve to the perfused muscle is prevented by
curarine, stimulation of the motor nerve fibres causes the usual release of
acetylcholine. Harold King supplied the curarine used in this experiment.36
This was not the end of the matter. What has been called the “Soup or
Sparks” debate continued. There was continued opposition to the theory
of chemical transmission led by J C Eccles and the electrophysiologists,
particularly Erlanger who vigorously opposed Dale’s theory of
neurohumoral transmission By 1940 it was more widely believed that
acetylcholine was the transmitter at the neuromuscular junction, and
sympathetic ganglia, though not by all.
In the Journal of Physiology 1941 there are two articles on transmission in
sympathetic ganglia, one by Feldberg discussing acetylcholine, and one by
Eccles about synaptic potentials, neither mentions the other’s work at all.39
It was not until 1950 that Eccles finally capitulated which Dale’s group
considered to be a major event in the evolution of the chemo-transmitter
concept. A concept we now accept without question.40
After Dale’s death, Feldberg wrote of him “for Dale, the evidence was all
important. He never let his theories take charge.”41 All experiments so far were
based on the use of extracts of various mixtures being brought out of
South America. Supplies sufficient to use on humans were just not
available, although there was enough for animal experimentation. Despite
this, there were attempts to use it therapeutically and criminally. It would
be a good murder weapon. Alfred Mason was tried and convicted of
conspiracy to kill Lloyd George in 1916 using curare. I am sure he was
innocent.42 In 1966 Jascalovitch killed over 30 people using it.43 Conan
Doyle used it in The Adventure of the Sussex Vampire. In The casebook of
Sherlock Holmes he got it almost right, and when I was judging the
Golden Dagger Award for five years, you would not credit the ways that
crime writers thought that you could use curare.
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There are two well-recorded cases of attempts to us it in anaesthesia. In
1912 in Leipzig, Läwen tried it in balanced anaesthesia to facilitate wound
closure,7 (p110) de Caux gave it to seven patients in 1928.44
Tetanus was still a problem and Cole, working in Cambridge, described 21
cases in 1927-35 in three of which he had used curare. Tetanus was rife in
the Fens, as described in Dr Horton’s paper to this society.45 A neurologist, R G Ranyard West (1900-1986) working in the 1930s made, as he
said, “an excursion into curare as a therapeutic agent.” He wanted to obtain a
lissive effect, removing spasticity and clonic states while maintaining
normal motor function. His treatment met with limited success in some
cases. Eventually he had to accept that curarine relaxes spastic muscles
only by paralysing them and that there is no real “lissive” action. Its action
is evanescent and only at the threshold of toxic symptoms, which are very
unpleasant to the patient. He had many failures, involving lots of
substances of doubtful contents, some which caused severe
bronchospasm, central stimulation or depression.46 He went to talk to Sir
Henry Dale, who took a great interest, and involved Harold King (18871956). King and West worked closely together for five years 1932-37
Eventually King produced pure d- tubocurarine in 1935 from a specimen
in the British Museum. West treated 10 cases of tetanus between 1934-37
with curarine supplied by King.47 Later, West wrote that three preconditions are required for using curare,
a stable preparation of the drug had to be secured, of constant
action and constant strength, free from unfavourable or
uncontrollable side-actions.
be available in adequate quantities
a satisfactory means of artificial respiration was necessary.
Which was almost exactly what Spencer-Wells had said a century before.
None of these were satisfactorily addressed at the time. Curare still did
not have an established use therapeutically.
War was coming in Britain, so we need to cross the Atlantic.
Burman, working with spastic and dystonic states in New York, using
curare, when available, from Merk, found significant improvement in
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function of spastic and dystonic muscles, sometimes lasting several days
after the administration of the curare, which needed to be given at least
three times a week.48 There was interest in this among neurologists.
Richard Gill was a buccaneering American who set off, in 1929 to build
himself an estancia on the eastern slopes of the Andes inside the cool
slopes of jungle, on the Pastaza trail in Ecuador. He lived there for several
years, and became well acquainted with the locals’ use of blowpipes and
poisoned arrows.
He described curare as causing
“As far as we can judge, the voluntary muscular system of the entire
body is completely paralysed- the utterly limp, flaccid, dishraggy kind of
paralysis; the opposite of the rigid, compulsive, spastic kind.”49 (p152)
In 1934 Gill fell from his rearing horse onto his heels, and while back in
New York, developed what everyone except he, called disseminated
sclerosis. He was severely paralysed for a while, and his “eminent specialist”
told him that there was a South American drug called curare that might
help in cases such as his. It was four years before he was in sufficient
remission to go back to his estancia to collect the drug.49 (p184) He met Sayre
Merrill early in 1938 and persuaded him to fund an expedition to Ecuador.
The expedition set out in May 1938 and brought a home 25 pounds of
crude curare 11.39 kg, standardised biologically by A R McIntyre.50
The drug was given to Squibb. At last there was, for the first time, a
reasonable amount of standard curare for clinical use. This will be
described in the next paper by Professor Roger Maltby.
The author would like to thank the staff of the Royal Society of Medicine Library for
the help they gave her while she was writing this article.
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Figure 1: Harold Randall Griffith.

Image courtesy of the Wood Library-Museum of Anesthesiology, Schaumburg, Illinois.

Dr. Harold Griffith was one of the outstanding contributors to the
development of anaesthesia in the second quarter of the 20th century.1 He
was born in Montreal, Quebec in 1894, graduated BA from McGill
University and completed one year of medicine before the outbreak of the
First World War. He enlisted as a stretcher-bearer and received the
Military Medal in 1917 for gallantry under fire at the Battle of Vimy Ridge.
When the war ended, he resumed his studies at McGill University,
graduated in Medicine in 1922 and followed this with a Doctorate of
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Homoeopathic Medicine from the Hahnemann Medical College,
Philadelphia in 1923. He influenced the practice of anaesthesia and, later,
the organisation and development of our specialty. He was respected by
his anaesthesia colleagues, surgeons, nurses and orderlies and was a friend
to all. To a generation of younger anaesthetists, he was known as “Uncle
Harold”.
January 2017 marked the 75th anniversary of the introduction of curare
into clinical anaesthesia. On 23 January 1942 Harold Griffith and Enid
Johnson gave the drug to a patient under anaesthesia.2 Their report of its
use in 25 patients eventually led to changes in anaesthetic practice
throughout the world. What is remarkable is that this contribution came
from the Montreal Homeopathic Hospital (later the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital), a 120-bed hospital community hospital where Griffith and
Johnson, a third year resident, were the anaesthetic department.
Although his hospital had no university affiliation, Harold Griffith was
already respected in North America as a leader in anaesthesia. From 1928
he had addressed major anaesthetic meetings and contributed to the
literature on topics ranging from endotracheal anaesthesia and
cyclopropane to better training of anaesthetists and more respect in the
medical community for their status. He could recognise developments that
were of genuine benefit. Once he was convinced that a new drug,
technique, facility or organisation would benefit patients or the profession
he took every opportunity to promote it.
Griffith had developed an interest in anaesthesia before he graduated. His
first paper, while he was still a student, was based on over 400 anaesthetics
that he had given in hospital and in patients’ homes. It won second prize
in the McGill University Medical Society’s Senior Prize Competition.3 He
became Chief of Anaesthesia at Montreal Homoeopathic Hospital in 1923,
a post he held until 1959. Remarkably, he ran a general medical practice
for more than 20 years, as well as giving 1,000 anaesthetics each year. His
father was Medical Director, his younger brother was Chief of Surgery4 (1714)
which may have made it easier than normal for Harold to improve
anaesthetic drugs, techniques and equipment.
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Tracheal intubation and ethylene
Griffith’s introduction of ethylene in 1923 was an early improvement. It
was more potent than nitrous oxide and could be given with a higher
percentage of oxygen. Then, in 1925, he had the tragedy of death during
induction of anaesthesia. The patient was a grossly obese man who
weighed 180 kg (400 lb) who adamantly refused spinal anaesthesia for
exploration and biopsy of a scrotal mass. During induction of general
anaesthesia he developed intense laryngospasm from which he could not
be resuscitated.4 (188-95) Griffith realised that he must learn the art of
tracheal intubation. In 1926, at a meeting of the Eastern [American] and
Canadian Societies of Anaesthetists, a report was given on Ivan Magill and
others’ techniques of delivering endotracheal nitrous oxide anaesthesia.
Some Montreal anaesthetists were using ether insufflation through
narrow-bore tracheal catheters. Griffith wanted wide-bore catheters for
to-and-fro breathing but endotracheal tubes were not yet commercially
available in Canada. He ordered special larger bore woven-silk catheters
from the French supplier of urinary catheters to the Homeopathic
Hospital. These were satisfactory and he eventually had a range of
endotracheal tubes from F16 to size F34 French gauge. He used a Ushaped Chevalier Jackson laryngoscope and passed the endotracheal tube
no further than 22 cm from adult patients’ incisor teeth. He was one of
the pioneers of tracheal intubation in North America.
Endotracheal ethylene oxygen anaesthesia
Griffith had been the first Canadian anaesthetist to use ethylene in 1923. It
shared many properties with nitrous oxide with the advantage that it could
be used with 25 per cent oxygen. Frank McMechan of Cleveland, Ohio
who was first editor of Anesthesia and Analgesia, the first anaesthetic
journal, visited Griffith in Montreal and invited him in Boston in 1928 to
give his paper on endotracheal ethylene-oxygen anaesthesia.5 Griffith
described the advantages of routine endotracheal intubation for ear, nose
and throat procedures, and thyroid and brain surgery. He always tried to
give surgeons the best operating conditions without encroaching on their
operative site. “Respiration is delightfully under control, there is no choking with
mucus, and the anaesthetist is well out of the surgeon’s way.” Drops of water were
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added to the rubber tubing and re-breathing bag to humidify the circuit to
reduce the risk of explosion. His sequence was premedication with
morphine and hyoscine; induction with nitrous oxide and oxygen followed
by ethylene and a few breaths of ether before intubation. He estimated
that less than ten per cent of his audience had ever inserted a tracheal
tube. Professor Ralph Waters, from the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, introduced himself to Griffith and congratulated him. Griffith
was impressed because he knew that Waters was well known and had
started the first anaesthesia-teaching programme in the USA.
Three years later Griffith’s department had given over 1,500 ethyleneoxygen anaesthetics and now recommended the endotracheal technique in
preference to spinal anaesthesia for upper abdominal surgery. He
commented that only those anaesthetists who were familiar with
endotracheal intubation could realise the sense of security that it gives in
poor risk cases.6
Anaesthetists’ Travel Club7 and cyclopropane
Griffith’s first ethylene paper had brought him to the attention of leaders
in the field of anaesthesia. John Lundy at the Mayo Clinic had recently
organised this group of 15-20 anaesthetists from different parts of USA
and Canada to be members of the Anaesthetists’ Travel Club. They met
each year to have a session of clinical experience and exchange of
information in this new field of anaesthesia. In 1929 Waters visited
Montreal Homoeopathic Hospital and invited Griffith to join the
Anesthetists Travel Club and help to advance anaesthesia as a specialty.8
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Anaesthetists Travel Club

Figure 2: Anaesthetists’ Travel Club. Courtesy of the Wood Library-Museum of
Anesthesiology, Schaumburg, Illinois.

Standing: Tovell, Griffith, Guedel, Shields, Wood, Woodbridge, Buchanan
Sitting: Ruth, Brown, Sword, Lundy, Waters, Robson, Blezard, Hammand
Griffith had been interested in cyclopropane since Lucas and Henderson
had discovered its anaesthetic properties in Toronto 1929.8 Waters
demonstrated cyclopropane anaesthesia when the Travel Club met in
Madison October in 1933. As soon as Griffith returned to Montreal he
got the Ohio Medical Company to send a little experimental cylinder of
cyclopropane to become the first Canadian anaesthetist to administer
closed circuit cyclopropane. Cyclopropane became his principal
anaesthetic agent for the rest of his career. By June 1935 he had used it in
1108 cases, of which 592 were abdominal surgery.9 Relaxation was
adequate in ninety per cent of patients. He used an endotracheal tube with
the Guedel-Waters inflatable cuff in 267 cases to provide closed circuit
anaesthesia. The advantage of an endotracheal tube in head and neck
surgery was obvious. He had now also used it in 120 abdominal operations
upper abdominal surgery, prolonged bowel resections, kidney operations
with the patient in an awkward position, very fat patients and those at risk
of respiratory obstruction.
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Cyclopropane, like ether, ethylene and ethyl chloride, was explosive in
certain proportions of oxygen and air. Since it was always used in a closed
circuit, he considered the risk was slight. The most efficient precaution
was proper humidification with a commercial humidifier for the operating
room air plus a little water inside the tubing of the anaesthetic circuit.10
By January 1942 Griffith had 20 publications to his name. These covered a
broad sweep of anaesthesia that included endotracheal intubation,
ethylene, cyclopropane, divinyl ether, explosions, closed circuit, soda lime
absorption, rectal tribromethanol, iv barbiturates, spinal and regional
anaesthesia, physiology, pharmacology, biochemistry, and nurse
anesthetists in USA hospitals. He was widely recognised as a leader in the
specialty of anaesthesia.
Abdominal surgery, particularly of the upper abdomen, was the one area
that cyclopropane alone could not provide ideal operating conditions.
Deep ether anaesthesia could provide muscle relaxation, but only at the
expense of inadequate ventilation and postoperative pulmonary
complications.
The story now turns to a leading American psychiatrist’s means of
producing partial, short-lived muscular paralysis that did not affect the
patient’s intercostal muscles or diaphragm.
Curare in psychiatry
Abram Bennett, Professor of Neurology and Psychiatry in Omaha,
Nebraska was impressed in the late 1930s by Metrazol
(pentamethylenetetrazol) shock therapy, the precursor of
electroconvulsive therapy, as a new treatment for schizophrenia and
depression in middle life.
This treatment was effective, but at the expense of traumatic
complications, especially painful compression fractures of C6 & 7 in the
cervical spine.11 For two years from 1937 he tried without success to
protect the patient’s spine by restraining the pelvis, hips and shoulders.
One doctor reported 43-51 per cent of patients undergoing a series of six
or seven shock treatment suffered compressive spine fractures. Another
wrote, “This is not real therapy. Anything that actually injures the patients we are
looking after should be stopped”.
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Bennett recognised that the fundamental problem was the severity of the
convulsive seizures. Blocking the neuromuscular junction with curare
should prevent excessive nerve impulses from reaching the muscles. He
knew that Michael Burman in New York had safely used low doses of
intramuscular curare in spastic children. The relaxation lasted long enough
for children to undergo physiotherapy.12 Curare was not commercially
available in 1938 so Bennett’s first crude curare came from Richard Gill in
1939 to be purified by A.R. McIntyre, Professor of Physiology and
Pharmacology at the University of Nebraska. Six months later the New
York pharmaceutical company of E.R. Squibb and Sons bought the
remainder of Gill’s crude curare. Horace Holaday, a Squibb physiologist,
standardised the commercial preparation of curare as Intocostrin. Holaday
also devised the “rabbit head-drop test” as a potency test for purified curare
samples.13 The reference standard of curare and the test sample were each
injected intravenously at the rate of 0.1 cc. of a 2 unit per mL solution
every fifteen seconds into the ear veins of test rabbits. The endpoint came
when the animal could no longer raise or turn its head in response to a
physical stimulus. The amount of Intocostrin per kilogram needed was
estimated, and the intravenous dose for each patient was calculated
according to body weight.4 11
Bennett was very careful in his use of curare. Its potency was standardised
by the rabbit head drop test. Physiological effects in patients were noticed
immediately after intravenous injection. They first noticed heaviness of
eyelids, then bilateral ptosis and diplopia. Next came weakness of the neck
with inability to raise the head, slow hesitant speech, and weakness to
complete paralysis of spinal muscles, arms and legs. Metrazol was injected
when the patient could not raise the head. Ampoules of adrenaline and
Prostigmin (neostigmine) were available but had never been used.4 In 1940
Bennett submitted to the Federal Food and Drug Administration a report
on 1,000 Metrazol-curare treatments. He also presented a teaching film on
the use of Intocostrin and curare was supplied to investigators, the Mayo
Clinic and other prominent institutions.
Bennett demonstrated that intravenous curare, given in this fashion, was
effective in adult shock therapy. The injection was stopped when the
patient could not lift the head or legs. This left the intercostals muscles
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and diaphragm intact for respiration. Approximately two minutes after the
intravenous injection of curare was given, the convulsing dose of Metrazol
was injected. In October 1939, when he was partway through the study,
Bennett began a letter to Dr. H. Sidney Newcomer, the associate medical
director of Squibb, “I think we have made a 10-strike in the use of curare …”.4
When the study was complete, he had treated 101 schizophrenic and
depressed patients who received a total of 629 Metrazol shock treatments,
each one preceded by intravenous curare. Only one patient had a spinal
compression fracture when, owing to poor veins, there was a delay
between curare and Metrazol injections.11
Lewis Wright the messenger
Lewis Wright joined the pharmaceutical manufacturers E.R. Squibb and
Sons in New York in 1930 as their representative in anaesthesia.4 He was
already somewhat familiar with curare. After studying veterinary medicine,
he became an instructor in physiology for one year to earn money before
going to medical school. During that year he had prepared and injected
curare for injection into frogs to teach neuromuscular physiology to
medical students. He graduated MD in 1925, and practiced obstetrics and
anaesthesia for five years before joining Squibb. In 1936-7 he took leave
from Squibb to complete a one-year residency in anaesthesia at Bellevue
Hospital, New York, under Emery Rovenstine and was aware of surgeons’
difficulties with patients’ tight muscles during abdominal surgery.
At the American Medical Association’s convention in 1940, Wright
watched Bennett and McIntyre’s silent movie film that showed a male
patient having an unmodified Metrazol-induced convulsion.4 11 His back
was arched and there was wild thrashing of arms. In the next scene, the
same patient was pre-treated with Intocostrin (curare) and showed only
mild trembling of an arm with no arching of the back. Wright was very
impressed by the film because Intocostrin was able to prevent violent
muscle contractions of the back and limbs without any effect on
respiration.4 Bennett had tailored the dose to relax limb and spinal muscles
during convulsions, while sparing the diaphragm and intercostal muscles.
Wright thought that anaesthetists could give patients similar low doses of
curare to relax abdominal muscles during abdominal surgery. They might
then avoid saturating the whole body with ether.
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Harold Griffith and Lewis Wright first met in the early 1930s and by 1940
they were old friends. Griffith knew that there was a need to provide
better muscular relaxation during abdominal surgery. Until Lewis Wright
broached the subject during a meeting in 1940,14 Griffith was unaware of
Bennett’s use of curare in psychiatry. Wright told Griffith that Intocostrin
was biologically standardised and he thought its action during anesthesia
for abdominal surgery should be investigated. Griffith was aware that
curare had been known for a long time, mainly in the experimental
physiological laboratories, and that it acted at the neuromuscular junction.
He also knew that it was a poison used by South American Indians on
their arrows to do away with their enemies without a trace. Griffith
“laughed at the idea, put it away in his mind and did not think much more about it for
another year”.15
Wright also approached several leading American anaesthetists and
offered vials of Intercostrin for clinical trial. Most of them did not take
him seriously. They knew that curare paralysed respiration and that apnoea
on the operating table was a frightening experience. Professor Rovenstine
in New York accepted and his resident, Emanuel Papper, injected
Intocostrin into two cats. Both died asphyxial deaths after bouts of acute
asthma.4 16 Rovenstine then asked Papper to use Intocostrin during diethyl
ether anaesthesia in two patients. Asthma did not occur but both patients
had ether-prolonged apnoea that required hours of bag squeezing and was
not used curare again. Professor Cullen in Iowa injected curare into the
legs of dogs. They salivated and developed severe asthma and he did not
test it in humans.
Wright and Griffith met again in Montreal in late 1941. When Griffith
asked what had happened to curare, Wright said he could not get anyone
to use it. He told Griffith that Bennett was using Intocostrin in shock
therapy for psychiatric patients with no ill effect. He and Griffith had a
prolonged discussion. Griffith reconsidered the matter and came up with a
simple, practical conclusion. He thought,
“The worst thing it [curare] can do would be to paralyse the patient’s
respiration and that is not a very big problem as far as the anaesthetist
is concerned because we control respiration every day in the operating
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room. If it did not kill psychiatric patients, I am sure it won’t kill
patients in the operating room.”
So he told Lewis Wright to send him some and he would see how it
worked.4 16
Wright sent vials of Intocostrin to Griffith, together with all the reports he
had collected on its experimental use in Squibb laboratories and elsewhere.
There was no ethics committee to consult. Griffith had decided that there
was no point in conducting more animal trials. He went straight to human
patients. He discussed his plans only with his trainee, Dr. Enid Johnson,
but not with his surgeon or anyone else.
Prominent anaesthetists in the United States had been given the
opportunity to be the first to use curare. Although they possessed equal
knowledge of physiology and anaesthesia, they did not have the courage to
use it in patients. Courage was part of Griffith’s character, and his
confidence based on broad knowledge and practical experience. It is
unclear whether the outcome of Rovenstine’s two cases was widely
known. If Griffith knew, he may have been curious to compare the effects
of curare with anaesthetics compared with Metrazol.
Griffith’s report of the first 25 surgical procedures in which curare was
used was published in Anesthesiology in July 1942. He began by giving credit
to Lewis Wright for his contribution:
“In January, 1942, at the suggestion of Dr. L.H. Wright, we began
using Intocostrin (Extract of Unauthenticated Curare, Squibb) in order
to increase skeletal muscular relaxation in patients under general
anaesthesia. So far, we have given it to 25 patients, and in each case
there has been rapid and complete muscular relaxation, which develops
within one minute after intravenous injection of the drug and gradually
disappears in from ten to fifteen minutes. In none of our patients has
there been any serious depressing effect on respiration, pulse or blood
pressure, and there was no demonstrable postoperative effect of any
kind.” 2
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Figure 3: Photograph of anaesthetic record. Courtesy of the Department
of Anesthesia, McGill University where the original is held.
The anaesthetist’s hand-written record reads:
Anaesthetic agents used: Cyclopropane
Technique: Mask and airway
Remarks: Intocostrin, Squibb (curare) 3.5 cc., given intravenously in 1½ minutes as
operation started – no appreciable effect on pulse or respiration. After 5 minutes,
another 1.5 cc. of Intocostrin given. Apparently complete relaxation of abdominal
muscles resulted and continued for 20 minutes, during which time cyclopropane was
lightened. At the end of the period, muscle tone returned, probably from wearing off of
curare effect. Cyclopropane was the increased in concentration, and anaesthesia continued
in the usual way. There was no demonstrable change in pulse, blood pressure or
respiration.
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1 mL Intocostrin was equivalent to 3 mg d-tubocurarine. The combined
doses to produce flaccid abdominal muscles were approximately those
used by Bennett to produce prevent spinal compression fracture during
convulsions. The 25 operations were appendicectomy (12),
cholecystectomy (4), laparotomy (3), curettage of uterus (2),
haemorrhoidectomy (2), colostomy (1), and, nephrectomy (1). Nearly all
of these were abdominal operations for which relaxed abdominal muscles
were a blessing for surgeon.
Griffith used curare to provide better operating conditions for the
surgeon, mostly in abdominal surgery. He did not use it to facilitate
tracheal intubation. He had intubated the tracheas of thousands of ear,
nose, throat and thyroid patients under ethylene, and later for abdominal
surgery under closed circuit cyclopropane, without curare for fifteen years.
He used it only as required to facilitate the surgeon’s work, mostly for
abdominal surgery.
Some anaesthetists thought Griffith should not have reported such a small
series of patients without a comparison group. Griffith responded that, at
that time, there was no other paralysing drug with which to compare
curare. More importantly, Griffith and Johnson’s paper stimulated Cullen
in Iowa to use curare in major abdominal surgery in patients. The
following year, 1943, Cullen reported a series of 131 patients who had
curare during major abdominal surgery. The 122 patients who were given
cyclopropane had no respiratory problems. Two of the four who had
ether suffered prolonged respiratory depression, and Cullen prohibited the
combination of ether with curare.17 Several years later, ether was shown to
cause a marked depression on ganglionic depression in laboratory cats
whereas cyclopropane caused only weak to moderate depression.18 This
would explain why a dose of curare not sufficiently strong to cause
paralysis in Bennett’s patients in Omaha induced profound paralysis when
given to Rovenstine’s patients under ether anaesthesia in New York.19
In 1943 Harold Griffith became the first President and Founder of the
Canadian Anaesthetists’ Society. He was President of the International
Anesthesia Research Society in 1948. He became Honorary FFARCS in
1949, and Honorary Fellow, Royal Society of Medicine in 1952. He was
Professor and Chairman of the Department of Anaesthesia, McGill
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University from 1951-57 and became the first President and Founder of
the World Federation of Societies of Anaesthesiologists in 1955.
In 1956 Cecil Gray from Liverpool was President of the Section of
Anaesthesia of the Royal Society of Medicine. He presented Harold
Griffith to the president of the Royal Society of Medicine for the Henry
Hickman Medal “for original work of outstanding merit in anaesthesia or in subjects
connected thereto.” During his citation he made the memorable comment that
Griffith’s introduction of curare in 1942 had divided anaesthesia into two
eras: before Griffith and after Griffith.20
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In the Beginning was . . .The Liverpool Technique
Professor Jennifer Hunter MBE
Emeritus Professor of Anaesthesia, University of Liverpool Institute of Ageing and
Chronic Disease, The Duncan Building, Daulby Street, Liverpool, L69 3GA
Tel:
+44(0) 151 706 4004 Email: bja@liverpool.ac.uk

Seventy-five years ago, Griffith and Johnson reported the first use of
Intocostrin, the unauthenticated extract of curare, during general
anaesthesia for abdominal surgery.1 Intocostrin had been used during
electroconvulsive therapy and in an attempt to treat tetanus but this is the
first record of its use during surgery. Intocostrin was prepared by Squibb
Inc in the USA from the bark of the South American rubber tree,
Chondrodendron tomentosum. It proved difficult to purify and was only used in
small doses by Griffith and Johnson. The patients were still breathing
spontaneously during cyclopropane anaesthesia with some respiratory
assistance. No problems were encountered. Intocostrin was standardised
commercially using the rabbit head-drop test, which was not accurate;
batches of the drug varied widely in their content of d-tubocurarine.
Details of the discovery of curare in South America and the various
attempts to purify it and produce it commercially were well described by
Lee in 2005.2 In the early 1940s, several researchers in America were
working on its purification, including Wintersteiner and Dutcher in
Harvard, Massachusetts and the Burroughs Wellcome pharmaceutical
company.
TC Gray was a general practitioner in the city centre of Liverpool during
World War II giving general anaesthetics in the community and as a
visiting anaesthetist at local hospitals. He had been trained in anaesthesia
by RJ Minnitt, the famous obstetric anaesthetist and general practitioner.
Gray was aware of Griffith’s many contributions to anaesthesia and knew
of his work with Intocostrin. Gray wrote to Griffith, asking for a supply of
the drug. It was brought to Liverpool by a Canadian air force pilot who
delivered it to one of Gray’s colleagues, Jack Halton, at an American air
force base near Liverpool. Gray took the vials of Intocostrin to the nearby
Burroughs Wellcome factory in Liverpool, and asked them to purify it.3
Burroughs Wellcome had already produced tubocurarine for some
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physiologists at Liverpool University including Dr Frank Roberts who was
undertaking nerve conduction studies in conscious patients with
neurological disease and studying the effect of the drug. Burroughs
Wellcome went on to produce a commercial preparation for Gray who
with Halton, an anaesthetist at Clatterbridge hospital in Merseyside,
administered d-tubocurarine (dtc) to over 1000 patients without difficulty.4
The Liverpool Anaesthetic Technique
Gray took a different approach to the use of dtc than Griffith and
Johnson. He gave a much larger dose and took over pulmonary ventilation
completely, by hand. Gray was aware of the deleterious effects of the older
potent inhalational agents, such as diethyl ether, cyclopropane and
trichloroethylene: cardiovascular effects, vomiting, and delayed recovery
from anaesthesia. He aimed to provide a more rapid awakening from his
new technique yet improved surgical conditions during anaesthesia. To
avoid the use of deep anaesthesia with inhalational agents, heavy
premedication was used with the antihistamine, promethazine, given orally
the night before surgery and on the morning of the operation, together
with intramuscular morphine and atropine two hours preoperatively.
Following an intravenous induction with a barbiturate, and an intravenous
opioid, a large dose of dtc up to 45 mg in adults was given. The
anaesthetic circuitry was always primed with nitrous oxide 70% in oxygen
before use and this was maintained throughout surgery, being continued
until extubation.
Hyperventilation was a significant aspect of the Liverpool technique. As
ventilation was maintained by hand, this was not as extreme as could be
produced by mechanical means, but the arterial carbon dioxide
concentration was often reduced to less than 25 mm Hg. The effect of this
hypocapnia on the cerebral circulation was considered to possibly
contribute to the maintenance of sleep. Gray insisted that the anaesthetist
remain with the patient at all times, monitoring the peripheral pulse at the
facial artery as well as using hand ventilation.
In the original report by Gray and Halton,4 there is little mention of the
reversal of residual block at the end of surgery. Griffith and Johnson had
advised that the anticholinesterase, pyridostigmine, should be available for
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use at the end of surgery if required, but they had not had cause to use it.1
Gray and Halton only gave this drug to three patients in their initial series.4
Although Gray would have had no knowledge of pharmacokinetics, his
use of only one large dose of dtc at the beginning of surgery probably
allowed recovery from neuromuscular block in longer surgical procedures
without the use of an anticholinesterase. Postoperative respiratory
complications were recorded in 12% of patients in this series, and three
intra-operative deaths occurred.
Gray was to travel the world, especially the British Commonwealth,
describing the Liverpool technique in detail. He set up a postgraduate
course in anaesthesia in Liverpool in 1950, to teach his technique and to
prepare doctors from around the globe for the newly created fellowship in
anaesthesia of the Royal College of Surgeons of England. But in the early
1950s, the Liverpool technique nearly fell into disrepute. Beecher and
Todd in Harvard, Massachusetts, USA reported a much higher incidence
of postoperative deaths when dtc had been used that in any other
anaesthetic technique: 1 in 370 compared with 1 in 2100 patients.5 Gray
recognised that these patients were probably dying from respiratory failure
postoperatively due to inadequate recovery from neuromuscular block. He
did not hesitate to introduce the use of neostigmine 5 mg in adults at the
end of surgery to antagonise residual block.6 He recognised that
neostigmine took 10 min to have its full effect, even though there was no
proof of this accurate fact at that time, and administered it as the surgeon
was starting to close the skin over the surgical incision. By the end of the
1950s, Gray was introducing the use of low flow anaesthesia and a closed
circuit to maintain hypocapnia.
Limitations of the Liverpool Technique
Anaesthetists from around the world visited Liverpool to observe Gray
and his staff administering the technique. Criticisms were raised: it was
thought that the technique required the presence of two anaesthetists as
one was always occupied with administering artificial ventilation; that
dreaming and awareness were a problem;7 and that pain was not
adequately controlled immediately postoperatively. However, the use of
the technique in every patient regardless of age or severity of sickness with
its rapid recovery did allow the development of several subspecialty areas
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of modern surgical practice including cardiac, neonatal and neurosurgery,
and the development of intensive therapy.
Side-Effects of dtc
d-tubocurarine proved to be a long-acting drug. It was excreted mainly in
the urine and hence had an even longer effect in patients with any degree
of renal dysfunction, be it chronic or acute from, for instance,
hypovolaemia. d-tubocurarine also had cardiovascular effects; it caused
hypotension with a possible compensatory tachycardia. In the clinical dose
range, this response was mainly caused by histamine release from mast
cells. The patients often became flushed with possible wheals and flares at
the site of injection of the drug. Hence, by the 1960s, the search for an
ideal neuromuscular blocking drug had begun.
The Search for an Ideal Muscle Relaxant
In the early 1960s, the pharmaceutical companies May and Baker and
Glaxo both worked on the development of new drugs, which would have
fewer side effects than dtc. Burroughs Wellcome developed dipyrandium
bismethiodide, which was similar in chemical structure to dtc. All these
compounds were precursors of modern day benzylisoquinolinium
neuromuscular blocking drugs. By this time, Gray had become the first
professor of anaesthesia in Liverpool University. He was asked to
investigate this new molecule in his department. He gave it first in very
small doses to conscious volunteers, in reality the members of staff of his
department. It was found to produce a marked sympathomimetic effect
with severe hypertension and tachycardia. Gray rapidly realised that there
was no use for dipyrandium in clinical practice.
The train-of-four twitch technique
Gray was to make another seminal contribution to modern anaesthetic
practice. In three concurrent papers in the British Journal of Anaesthesia, he
described with Ali and Utting, the use of a clinical tool to monitor
neuromuscular block that did not require a control reading to be effectual.
The train-of-four (TOF) twitch technique consisted of four electrical
stimuli, each of 2 Hz, applied to a peripheral nerve. The response in the
innervated muscle was recorded by a strain gauge transducer. An interval
of at least 10 sec was required between trains. After administration of a
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non-depolarising muscle relaxant, the fourth twitch, now referred to as T4,
decreased first followed by the third, T3, the second, T2 and finally the
first T1. Recovery occurred in the reverse order. Gray stipulated that
reversal of residual neuromuscular block with an anticholinesterase should
not be instigated until at least the first two twitches of the TOF were
detectable. Tracheal extubation should not be effected until the ratio of
T4/T1 was greater than 0.7.8 9 10
Newer Benzylisoquinolinium Compounds
JB Stenlake in Strathclyde University, Glasgow
When Stenlake was professor of pharmacy at Strathclyde University,
Glasgow, he was aware of the ongoing search for an ideal muscle relaxant.
He recognised the need for a muscle relaxant to include at least one
charged quaternary ammonium group, N+(CH3)3, to attach to the alpha
sub-unit of the post-synaptic nicotinic receptor. Stenlake had a huge
knowledge of natural products and recognised that the nitrogenous
constituent of Leontice leontopetalum, petaline, was a 1benzyltetrahydroisoquinoline quaternary ammonium salt not unrelated in
structure to tubocurarine. He also recognised that quaternary ammonium
compounds underwent spontaneous degradation at varying temperature
and pH. This reaction, known as the Hofmann degradation or elimination,
was first described by this chemist in 1851, the same year as Claude
Bernard demonstrated the action of curare at the neuromuscular junction.
Hofmann demonstrated this effect on quaternary ammonium salts using
strong alkali at 100oC. Stenlake went on to develop a quaternary
ammonium compound that broke down at plasma temperature and pH –
atracurium besylate.11 He took this compound to Burroughs Wellcome in
Beckenham, Kent who developed it commercially. It became available for
clinical use in the UK in 1982.
Atracurium Besylate
The preclinical and clinical trials of atracurium were led from Beckenham
by Dr Roy Hughes and by Professor Jimmy Payne at The London
Hospital.12 The spontaneous breakdown of this non-depolarising
neuromuscular blocking drug (NDNMBD) in the plasma was a major
pharmacological breakthrough. For the first time, the effect of a
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NDNMBD was independent of renal or hepatic function, and thus had
the same action however sick the patient. It proved especially useful in the
critically ill and patients with any degree of renal dysfunction.13 14
Atracurium had a quicker onset than dtc of about 2.5 min and a shorter
duration of effect. It could be antagonised by an anticholinesterase within
30 min. Atracurium does release histamine, but only to about a third of
that produced by dtc. It could therefore produce some flushing and
hypotension with a compensatory tachycardia. This property limited its
use in the USA.
Cisatracurium besylate
A vial of atracurium besylate consisted of 10 stereo- and geometric
isomers in the cis and trans configurations. It was recognised that the trans
isomers were the cause of the histamine release.15 By the early 1990s,
Burroughs Wellcome had been taken over by Glaxo plc. In their USA
research laboratories, they went on to develop the 1R cis 1’R cis isomer of
atracurium, cisatracurium. Cisatracurium was more potent than the parent
compound and underwent even greater Hofmann degradation than
atracurium. It has a slightly longer onset of action, more similar to dtc, and
a duration of action about 5 min longer than atracurium.16 It does not
release histamine. Cisatracurium is now well established in the
armamentarium of both UK and USA anaesthetists.
Mivacurium chloride
Research into the development of an ideal NDNMBD continued in the
USA. Glaxo Wellcome went on to consider other approaches to the
spontaneous degradation or metabolism of these drugs in the plasma.
Professor John J Savarese at Cornell Medical School, New York City
worked with Glaxo Wellcome on the development of a NDNMBD that,
as with the depolarising agent, suxamethonium, would be broken down by
normal plasma cholinesterase. Mivacurium chloride has a similar chemical
structure to atracurium with a long thin chain of carbon atoms that link
two quaternary ammonium groups. An ester linkage in this chain in the
mivacurium molecule is vulnerable to breakdown by normal plasma
cholinesterase. Mivacurium proved to be a shorter-acting drug than
atracurium that did not necessarily need to be reversed with an
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anticholinesterase to allow trachea extubation within 30 min.17 But it has
as long an onset of action as dtc and caused nearly as much histamine
release as the older drug, limiting its popularity to use in small doses for
short surgical procedures.
Recent Developments
Chlorofumarates
Savarese recognised the benefits of NDNMBDs being broken down in
the plasma by endogenous substances, as is mivacurium by plasma
cholinesterase. In his university research laboratories in New York State,
he has attempted to develop NDNMBDs with as rapid an onset as
suxamethonium and a shorter duration of action than the existing drugs.
In particular, he recognised that certain types of benzylisoquinolinium
compounds could be degraded in the plasma by the endogenous amino
acid, L-cysteine.
Gantacurium
This asymmetric alpha-chlorofumarate is a single isomer developed jointly
by Savarese and Glaxo Wellcome plc. It undergoes plasma degradation by
cysteine and more slowly by non-specific ester hydrolysis. It has an onset
of action of 90 sec. that is slightly longer than suxamethonium but quicker
than existing NDNMBDs. It is shorter-acting than mivacurium but does
have some adverse cardiovascular effects.18 It is not yet available for
clinical use.
CW002
This drug is a member of the tetrahydroisoquinolinium group of
fumarates and is also inactivated by endogenous L-cysteine.19 It has a
slower onset of action and longer duration of effect than gantacurium in
humans.20 Its onset of action is comparable with atracurium and its
duration of action with vecuronium. It has minimal autonomic or
histamine releasing effects in healthy patients.20 Consideration is being
given to the commercial production of L-cysteine, which is already
available in parenteral nutrition preparations, to be used as an antagonist
to profound block produced by CW002. CW002 is not yet commercially
available.
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CW 1759-50
This is an ultra-short acting fumarate that is also undergoing preclinical
study. Its onset of action is not quite as rapid as suxamethonium but if
reversed by cysteine, it has a similar duration of action to the depolarising
agent.18
Calabadion 1 and 2
Attempts are also being made by Eikermann’s group in Boston, USA to
produce a reversal agent that will be as effective in antagonising both
benzylisoquinolinium and aminosteroidal muscle relaxants such as
rocuronium and vecuronium, and be as rapidly acting as sugammadex.
Animal studies were reported in 2015 of the use of a molecular container
from the cucurbituril family which has a similar encapsulation mechanism
to sugammadex. Calabadion 1 reverses the action of rocuronium,
vecuronium and cisatracurium although its affinity for rocuronium is less
than the affinity of sugammadex for this NDNMBD.21 Calabadion 2 has a
greater affinity for rocuronium and vecuronium than sugammadex. It
rapidly reverses profound block, when the TOF is undetectable, produced
by cisatracurium, rocuronium and vecuronium.22 These drugs are not yet
available for clinical use.
Conclusions
The search for an ideal NDNMBD continues. The introduction of dtc
into UK clinical practice by TC Gray (Figure 1) in Liverpool in the 1940s
heralded the beginning of modern day anaesthetic practice. Many of his
clinical lessons are still apposite today. Nevertheless, we have still to
achieve the goal of obtaining a perfect muscle relaxant for use in all
clinical scenarios.
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Figure 1: Professor T Cecil Gray CBE KCSG (1913-2008). Photograph
given to the author by Mrs P Gray.
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From poisoned arrows to safer agents: Development of
Aminosteroid Neuromuscular Blocking Agents
Rajinder K Mirakhur
Professor of Anaesthetics (Retired) Queen’s University Belfast

Following the descriptions of the arrow poison from South America in the
early sixteenth century, Charles Waterton and Alexander von Humboldt
are believed to have brought the first samples of the arrow poison to
Europe.1 It is very appropriate that the History of Anaesthesia Society
Meeting in 2017 was held in the city of Wakefield, the birthplace of
Waterton, in the 75th year of the introduction of curare into clinical
anaesthesia.
The early history of curare has previously and in this issue been described
to this Society by Dr Ann Ferguson. Dr Ferguson has also highlighted
some of the progress made on the site of action of curare and the role of
acetylcholine in neuromuscular transmission. Furthermore, the
development of benzylisoquinolinium neuromuscular blocking agents
(NMBAs) which are structurally related to curare are described by
Professor Jennifer Hunter elsewhere in this issue of the Society’s
Proceedings.
While the introduction of curare in clinical anaesthesia was rightly hailed
as a major breakthrough and a great advance for patient safety, it became
apparent that the drug had several side effects. There were other problems
such as difficulty in obtaining the supplies of the raw material particularly
during the war years, and the uncertain quality of the preparation.
Substitutes for curare included making structural changes to it or
synthesizing new compounds. These resulted in the synthesis and
introduction of compounds such as gallamine, metocurine and
alcuronium. These however had their-own side effects.
The curariform activity of compounds with two ammonium groups were
described in the late 1940s by Barlow and Ing, and Paton and Zaimis
leading to the introduction of decamethonium ushering in the era of
neuromuscular block by depolarization.2 3 The neuromuscular blocking
action of suxamethonium was discovered in 1949 by Bovet although the
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agent was investigated at the beginning of the twentieth century by Hunt
and Taveau as part of their investigation into choline derivatives but in
curarized animals.4 5 Both drugs were introduced into clinical practice soon
afterwards.
Bovet also classified curariform drugs dividing them into pachycurares, the
big bulky molecules with a nondepolarizing mode of action and
leptocurares, the thin and flexible molecules with a depolarizing mode of
action.6 Both types of compounds had two quaternary nitrogens about 1.0
nm apart. Pachycurares were later to form the basis of the development of
aminosteroid NMBAs.
The above-mentioned depolarizing and nondepolarizing NMBAs however
had side effects and a search for safer and more predictable NMBAs
ensued. The discussion in this presentation is mainly about the
development of aminosteroid NMBAs, ushering in the so-called era of
designer NMBAs based on a rational design.
The rational design of the drugs is based on the structure-activity
relationships. Such a basis for structure and neuromuscular blocking
activity was described by two Scottish physicians Alexander Crum Brown
and Thomas Richard Fraser in two seminal papers in 1869.7 8 Although
both were qualified medical doctors, Brown was a brilliant chemist and
Fraser a renowned pharmacologist. Their biographies have previously
been presented to the History of Anaesthesia Society by Dr Ann
Ferguson.9
Brown and Fraser experimented with different salts of different alkaloids
such as strychnine, brucine, codeine and others and observed that a
change in the nitrogen atoms from tertiary to quaternary resulted in curare
like effects producing paralysis of the skeletal muscle. Their experiments
produced striking results with a poisonous compound like strychnine
changing it into one with just a skeletal muscle paralyzing effect by
methylating it (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: Structures of strychnine and strychnine methiodide
The effects were more pronounced when the iodide was replaced with
another ion such as sulphate. From the dosages of the compounds used
by Brown and Fraser, it appears that while producing effects similar to
those of curare, the potency was much lower.10 They also produced similar
results with methylated brucine and thebaine and to some extent with
other alkaloids. It is surprising that Brown and Fraser did not try to
compare the effects and potency of their compounds with curare! Brown
and Fraser also remarked on the advantages of these synthetic compounds
over curare in terms of their purity and reliability and predictability of
effect compared to curare in addition to the difficulties of obtaining
samples of curare at the time.10 Dronsfield also believes that this is the first
example in the literature of a synthetic muscle relaxant. It is interesting to
note that Brown and Fraser’s strychnine methiodide was a
monoquaternary ammonium compound with NMB activity yet the
perceived wisdom in the years after the introduction of curare was that the
compound should have two quaternary nitrogens at a distance of about
1.0 nm. We will come back to this later. What is important is that Brown
and Fraser established the principle of structure-activity relationship, in
particular the presence of quaternary nitrogen moieties, which the
chemists used in the mid-twentieth century to design better NMBAs with
more desirable properties.
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Development of aminosteroid NMBAs
Glasgow University in Scotland had a very active Department of
Experimental Pharmacology. Glasgow became even more important in
the neuromuscular field with the arrival of Professor William (Bill)
Bowman establishing the Department of Pharmacology at the University
of Strathclyde. Bowman had already developed the concept of the prejunctional nicotinic receptor.11 It was at the Glasgow University that
Alauddin, a pharmacist who had known from literature about malouetine,
a naturally acting alkaloid with curariform effects started investigating the
importance of the bisquaternary structure and the interonium distance.12
Alauddin and Martin-Smith, a medicinal chemist, were aware of
malouetine, its structure and its neuromuscular blocking effects.13
Malouetine had a steroid structure and was a pachycurare according to the
classification by Bovet as mentioned earlier making it a bulky but a
relatively rigid structure and a nondepolarizing mode of action. Organon,
who were based in Newhouse in Scotland, had already synthesized the
steroid contraceptives in their laboratory.
Pancuronium (NA97) (Figures 2 and 3)
The team of Colin Hewett, Roger Buckett, David Savage and Tom Sleigh
set upon designing a steroid structured nondepolarizing NMBA with input
from Martin-Smith and Professor William Bowman of the University of
Strathclyde. It is believed that a social encounter between David Savage
and Bill Bowman led to the suggestion to use the rigid steroid structure
(already in the steroid contraceptives, Fig. 2) for NMBAs.14 This was to be
a very fruitful lifelong friendship which proved of great value in the
development of steroid based NMBAs. On a personal note, the author
was introduced to Bill Bowman in 1970s during a meeting of the British
Pharmacological Society, which led to lifelong friendship with both him
and David Savage and close working with Organon.
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Figure 2: Ring structures of the contraceptive desogesterol and the NMBA
pancuronium
Bowman has described the idea behind the design of the aminosteroid
pancuronium molecule which shares the basic ring structure with the
steroid contraceptive desogesterol (Figs 2).15 The bisquaternary structure
with an interonium distance of 1.0-1.4 nm provides high NMB potency
than a monoquaternary structure. In addition, steroids are natural to the
body, the pachycurare is a nondepolarizing drug and the steroid is a rigid
molecule where the interonium distance can remain constant. The
interonium distance of 1.05 nm in case of pancuronium is considered too
great for the drug to possess ganglion blocking activity.15 Two quaternary
nitrogens also endowed pancuronium with high potency and attachment
to the post-synaptic acetylcholine receptors. The first description of the
structure of curare as bisquaternary by Harold King.16
Pancuronium had animal and human trials soon after its synthesis in late
1960s.17-19 It is an NMBA with highest potency among the commonly used
NMBAs and was rightly very popular amongst anaesthetists when it was
introduced although it is used only rarely now with the advent of newer
and better agents. Clinical use has shown that pancuronium does not
cause histamine release or cause hypersensitivity reactions and has no
ganglion blocking action.
Pancuronium was rightly hailed as a very desirable introduction to the
anaesthetists’ armamentarium because of the lack of histamine release and
ganglionic blocking actions, this being considered as particularly useful in
patients with cardiovascular disease. However its use was associated with
an increase in heart rate and arterial pressure due to an atropine-like action
and blockade of the re-uptake of noradrenaline.20-22 These latter effects
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were considered undesirable when surgery for coronary artery disease
became more common. Also the drug has a slow onset of action akin to
tubocurarine.
The search therefore started for an NMBA with a clean cardio-vascular
profile. Soon after the introduction of pancuronium medicinal chemists
such as David Savage started asking anaesthetists what they desired in an
NMBA. He and Professor Stanley Feldman at the Westminster Hospital in
London in 1975 organized a research symposium at which all the leading
researchers of the day in the muscle relaxant field were present.23 The
desirable qualities in an NMBA were formulated; these were described as
lack of cardiovascular effects, lack of histamine release, a nondepolarizing
mode of action, easy reversibility and lack of accumulation. Others
suggested NMBAs with different profiles of action for different
requirements.24 A rapid onset of action in a nondepolarizing NMBA,
resembling the profile of suxamethonium had been suggested even
earlier.25 26 The emphasis however was on flexibility. Incidentally, the 1975
Neuromuscular Group meeting in London became the forerunner of the
International Neuromuscular Meetings held every 3-4 years in different
parts of the world, more than ten having been held so far. There were
several new aminosteroid and benzylisoquinolinium NMBAs developed at
this time as a consequence of this need. The developments in
benzylisoquinolinium NMBAs have been discussed by Professor Jennifer
Hunter elsewhere in this issue.
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Development of newer aminosteroid NMBAs
Vecuronium (Org NC45, Figure 3):

Figure 3: Structures of aminosteroid NMBAs (the A and D rings are
marked in pancuronium)
Following on from pancuronium and based on its aminosteroid structure,
Buckett, Savage and others at Organon synthesized a series of
neuromuscular blocking compounds in the early 1970s, including the
monoquaternary Org NC45, later to be known as vecuronium.27
Vecuronium is the 16-monoquaternary derivative of pancuronium as the
nitrogen on the A ring in position 2 in vecuronium is monoquaternary
with removal of the methyl group.28 It appears that vecuronium had been
synthesized almost at the same time or soon after pancuronium but was
not developed probably because bisquaternary compounds such as
pancuronium were considered more stable. It is also likely redefining the
structure of tubocurarine as a monoquaternary by Everett et al. prompted
another look at the development of monoquaternary NMBAs including
vecuronium.29 Vecuronium was also not stable in solution which may have
been considered a disadvantage at the time.12
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The apparently small structural changes result in a different profile of
effects in vecuronium. The absence of the methyl group, an apparently
small structural change removes the affinity for the muscarinic receptors
making vecuronium a drug with great cardiovascular stability. Vecuronium
is perhaps associated with the greatest cardiovascular stability of all
NMBAs with a vagal to NMB ratio of more than 70 compared to roughly
3 for pancuronium.30 This has been the common clinical experience with
vecuronium. The other effects of this structural change are instability in
solution, and the shorter duration of action of vecuronium to roughly half
that of pancuronium but with a similar time to onset of block with
equipotent doses. The potency is however reduced only slightly. There is
little potential for ganglion block and histamine liberation with
vecuronium. The structural change also increases lipid solubility and
greater biliary excretion.
One of the original shortcomings of vecuronium was lack of stability in
solution, which has prevented it being dispensed in solution. The
disadvantage has however been overcome to a large extent by dispensing
it as a freeze dried buffered cake in vials which dissolves almost instantly
as soon as sterile water is added to the vial.
Rocuronium (Org9426) (Figure 3):
While vecuronium has many desirable properties, it lacks a rapid onset of
action desired by anaesthetists and highlighted by Foldes and others as
mentioned earlier. Scientists at Organon as well as at the Strathclyde
University (led by Professor Bowman) continued the search for a rapidly
acting nondepolarizing NMBA. A negative correlation between potency
and the time to onset of block was observed after examination of several
hundred aminosteroid compounds (Fig. 4, Dr A Bom, Personal
communication). Bowman and his colleagues working with about 20 of
these aminosteroid compounds synthesized by Organon confirmed such a
correlation and hypothesized that it would have to be a low potency
compound if we were to have a nondepolarizing NMBA with a rapid
onset of block.31
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Figure 4: Relationship of potency (µmol/kg) and the time of onset of
steroidal NMBAs; the lower the potency (i.e. higher the dose in terms of
µmol/kg), the shorter the time it takes to produce block; diagram courtesy
of Dr A Bom)
Rocuronium (Org9426), a monoquaternary aminosteroid, is a 3 desacetyl
derivative of vecuronium, and is stable in solution. It does not have the
acetylester found on the A ring in pancuronium and vecuronium (Fig 3).
There is an allyl group attached to the nitrogen at position 16 on the D
ring in place of the methyl group resulting in a low potency and a rapid
onset of action, as predicted by the findings of Bowman and colleagues.31
The hydroxyl group at position 3 increases the stability of rocuronium in
solution.
Rocuronium is about six times less potent than vecuronium but produces
its action approximately twice as rapidly as vecuronium but with a similar
duration of action. The rapid onset facilitates earlier tracheal intubation,
which is qualitatively better than with vecuronium.32 Rocuronium in a
higher dose has been shown to provide generally similar intubating
conditions as suxamethonium during a rapid sequence induction.33
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Rocuronium is generally associated with good cardiovascular stability
although not as good as that associated with vecuronium. This is related to
the low potency of the drug as predicted by Bowman for aminosteroids
with low potency where a relatively large dose of the drug has to be
administered.31
The main disadvantage of rocuronium as a possible alternative to
suxamethonium is that it does not have a short duration of action.
Scientists at Organon therefore continued to look at other compounds.
Rapacuronium (Org9487)
A further low potency compound, rapacuronium (Org9487) was next
examined and developed as a possible rapid and short acting
nondepolarizing NMBA. It is a 17-hydroxy propionate carboxyester
analogue of vecuronium (Fig. 3).
Rapacuronium is a yet lower potency compound than rocuronium, with
various reports suggesting an ED95 of 0.75-1.15 mg/kg making it 3-5
times less potent than rocuronium, with block occurring in a time of just
over one min. The drug was selected on the basis of its low potency in
order to have a rapid onset of block to be able to provide good intubating
conditions in the same time frame as suxamethonium.
Although rapacuronium provides acceptable intubating conditions with
standard intubating doses in 1-0-1.5 min., only doses of 2.0-2.5 mg/kg
provide conditions comparable to those with suxamethonium for rapid
sequence induction and even then conditions with suxamethonium are
somewhat better.34 35
The duration of action of the initial intubating doses is up to 20 min. but
this can be shortened with neostigmine administration. Whereas the earlier
studies had shown that neostigmine administration at two min. would
produce a total duration of action comparable to that of suxamethonium,
later studies found it to be longer even with reversal.36
Rapacuronium is known to produce significant cardiovascular effects such
as a decrease in arterial pressure in doses considered clinically useful but
the main problem with its use has been the occurrence of bronchospasm
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that was severe and sometimes associated with difficulty in ventilation and
requiring the use of adrenaline. The drug was withdrawn in 2001.
The approximate potency, onset and duration of action of the abovedescribed aminosteroid NMBAs are shown in Table 1,

ED95
(mg/kg)

Onset
(min.)

Duration of
action
(min.)

Pancuronium

0.07

3.5-4.5

60-70

Vecuronium

0.05

2.5-3.5

30-40

Rocuronium

0.3

1.5-2.0

30-40

Rapacuronium

0.75

1.5-2

15-25

Table 1. Approximate potency, onset time and duration of action of
aminosteroid NMBAs
While a succession of aminosteroid compounds synthesized by David
Savage and others who followed him at Organon made a lot of progress
towards a rapid acting nondepolarizing NMBA, success eluded them in
producing a safe short acting agent resembling the profile of
suxamethonium. Chemists there and elsewhere therefore started to look at
other types of compounds and although very short acting, these were
associated with unacceptable side effects.37 38
Other steroidal NMBAs (These were not discussed at the meeting but are included here
for completeness)
Although not synthesized by Organon Laboratories, two other
aminosteroid NMBAs were synthesized in the immediate years after the
introduction of pancuronium (Fig. 5). Both were developed following the
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introduction of pancuronium probably to overcome the shortcomings of
pancuronium such as a long duration of action and cardiovascular effects.

Figure 5: Pipecuronium and Chandonium
Pipecuronium was synthesized by at the Gedeon Richtor laboratories in
Hungary in 1980.39 It was licensed by Organon and marketed by them in
the West. It is a bisquaternary compound like pancuronium but with
quaternary nitrogen atoms farther apart with a longer interonium distance
between them, factors associated with greater potency and lower chance
of ganglionic blocking effects.40 The drug is almost similar in potency to
pancuronium with a similar onset and duration of action. With no A-ring
Ach-like moiety as in the case of vecuronium, the drug lacks
cardiovascular effects such as tachycardia which is its main advantage over
pancuronium.41 Although marketed, the drug is little used particularly with
the availability of vecuronium and rocuronium from the aminosteroid
series.
Chandonium (candocurium), another steroidal NMBA was synthesized in
Punjab in India by Singh and colleagues in 1974 in an attempt to improve
on the profile of pancuronium.42 The pharmacology was studied at the
University of Strathclyde. Like pancuronium, it is a bisquaternary steroid
with an interonium distance almost similar to that of pancuronium but
with some changes at positions 3, 16 and 17. Studies in cat showed it to be
relatively rapid and short acting but accompanied by tachycardia.43 A
limited clinical study in India suggested lower potency and a shorter
duration of action than pancuronium but accompanied by tachycardia
presumably due to a vagolytic effect.44 Although the drug was licensed to
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an India Pharmaceutical Company, it never had any formal clinical trials
and has never been developed because of the side effects and availability
of drugs with more desirable profiles.
Singh and colleagues prepared other analogues of chandonium but these
resulted in weaker compounds with more marked side effects.45
Alternative approach to finding a short acting NMBA; rapid reversal of a
nondepolarizing block
Suxamethonium is currently the only short acting NMBA available
particularly for use during a rapid sequence induction where rapid
establishment of paralysis is desired. At the same time it has a short
duration of action allowing breathing to resume quickly in case the airway
cannot be secured. However, its many undesirable effects are well known
and anaesthetists have desired a nondepolarizing NMBA with a similar
profile of action. What has been described above has been attempts at
finding such an agent. Although we now have a safe rapid acting
nondepolarizing NMBA, unfortunately, success has eluded in finding a
safe such agent which is short acting.
One of the medicinal pharmacologists at Organon, Dr Anton Bom was
trying to solubilise rocuronium to examine its effects on the smooth
muscle. Commercially available rocuronium has a pH of 4 that was not
suitable for studying the effects on smooth muscle. Traditional solvents
did not work and rocuronium in powder form did not dissolve in water;
however adding the powder to a cyclodextrin solution dissolved
rocuronium very well. This suggested to Dr Bom that rocuronium and the
cyclodextrin formed a complex (Personal communication Dr Bom).
Cyclodextrins (Fig 6a) are ring shaped sugar molecules with a cavity in the
middle, the outside of the ring is hydrophilic and the inside lipophilic.
Cyclodextrins are classified as α, β and γ depending upon whether have
six, seven or eight sugar molecules respectively in the ring. These
determine the size (diameter) of the cavity but the depth of the cavity is
the same in all three types. Aminosteroid molecules like other steroid
molecules are relatively lipid soluble and enter the cavity and form a
complex. As the affinity is weak, the aminosteroid molecules are likely to
leak out of the complex.
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Figure 6a (Upper figure): Cyclodextrins (from:
http://www1.lsbu.ac.uk/water/cyclodextrin.html)
Figure 6b(Lower figure): Sugammadex (Org25969)
Cyclodextrins had been used as delivery vehicles for many years. Dr Bom
used this knowledge and along with his colleagues set to enhance the
degree of rocuronium removal by selecting the appropriate cyclodextrin
(which happened to be γ cyclodextrin) and modifying the side chains of
the cyclodextrin the result being the molecule initially called Org25969 and
now known as sugammadex (Figure 6b).46 Rocuronium molecules get
encapsulated within the cavity of the modified cyclodextrin molecules on a
one-to-one basis with a high association constant (Figure 7; also see Bom
et al46).
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Figure 7: X-ray crystallography of Cyclodextrin-rocuronium complex
(courtesy of Dr Anton Bom)
Rocuronium is thus removed from the circulation effectively resulting in
recovery of neuromuscular block. This was an exciting finding and work
was started earnestly at Organon to develop a possible rapid and early
reversal strategy for rocuronium (Anton Bom, personal communication).
This is another example of a designer drug where modifications were
made to attain a specific purpose.
It is important to realise that sugammadex does not cause reversal, it only
binds the steroidal NMBA. Reversal or in reality, resumption of
neuromuscular activity is caused by the action of acetylcholine on the
nicotinic receptors. Any reduction in acetylcholine release will therefore
result in inadequate recovery. As the encapsulation is on a one-to-one
basis, a block of greater depth or an early reversal of block can be
accomplished by increasing the dose of sugammadex accordingly.
The first experimental findings about the efficacy of sugammadex
(Org25969) were presented at the 7th International Neuromuscular
Meeting in Belfast in 2001 and the findings were received with great
interest. The first administration to human volunteers was reported in
2005 and the first clinical administration to patients in 2006.47 48 Although
sugammadex can reverse aminosteroid NMBAs other than rocuronium, its
highest efficacy for reversal is for rocuronium.
The question was whether the rapid reversibility of rocuronium block by
sugammadex could be used to reverse a very profound block in a total
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time frame of recovery from a block by an intubating dose of
suxamethonium? In a study comparing the recovery of block from 1.0
mg/kg of suxamethonium and 1.2 mg/kg of rocuronium followed three
minutes later by sugammadex 16 mg/kg, it was observed that the average
time to recovery of 90% twitch height for suxa-methonium was 10.9 min.
and for recovery of a train of four ratio to 0.9% from rocuronium
administration was 5.4 min, the end-points denoting recovery from the
depolarizing and the nondepolarizing NMBAs respectively.49 In a further
study by Hogg and her colleagues breathing was also shown to be
established earlier with the rocuronium-sugammadex combination.50
Although there are some reports of successful use of sugammadex in
rescue reversal in a ‘cannot ventilate’ situation after having used
rocuronium, it is important to remember that sugammadex only
antagonizes the neuromuscular block, it does not overcome any
mechanical airway problems nor does it antagonize the effects of
sedatives, hypnotics or anaesthetic agents. Its use should be considered
only in unanticipated difficult airway rather than in cases of predicted
airway difficulty due to pre-existing factors.51
Conclusion
Enormous amount of progress was made since the discovery of arrow
poison to the safe use of curare in general anaesthesia in the early 1940s.
Since then understanding of chemistry and pharmacology of drugs and
drug action has progressed fast and resulted in developing better, safer and
more predictable acting NMBAs in both the aminosteroid and the
benzylisoquinolinium series of drugs which have different desirable
properties. The nondepolarizing NMBA with a profile of action of
suxamethonium still eludes us although we now have a drug combination
of rocuronium and sugammadex which together can give a rapid action of
short duration. Whether or not a nondepolarizing suxamethonium-like
NMBA will be discovered or developed remains to be seen!
Acknowledgement: the author would like to thank Dr Anton Bom for
allowing me to use some of his material and for his many suggestions
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Alexander Borodin (1833-1887) is today best known as an accomplished
composer. But his music was a hobby, pursued alongside his brief
career as a surgeon and then, from 1862, as professor of chemistry at the
Imperial Medical-Surgical Academy in St Petersburg. His last research
paper (on the identification of urea in animal urine) was published in
1875, but he continued to guide the work of the students in his
department. Thus in 1880 he presented at a meeting of the Russian
Physico-Chemical Society an abstract of the work of a fellow Georgian,
A. Drygin (sometimes spelt Driguine), concerning the interaction
between quinine hydrochloride and urea.1 Drygin is described as a
“Master of Pharmacy” and we speculate that this was a project that
formed part of his degree studies. The “urea” aspect of the work
connects to Borodin’s last formal studies and the “quinine” aspect may
well have been a pharmaceutical interest of Drygin himself. The drug
had been used against malaria since the 17th century. The foundation of
Drygin’s paper was to see if weakly acidic quinine hydrochloride might
react with weakly basic urea. Drygin’s observation was that the former,
sparingly soluble in water, forms a 1:1 adduct with urea (water soluble)
that is, itself, remarkably water-soluble. The analysis of the needleshaped rhombic crystals is reported as C20H24N2O2.HCl + CH4N2O.HCl
+ 5H2O. At 17-18oC it dissolves in equal parts of water. This is in
marked contrast to quinine hydrochloride which needs some 35 parts of
water to dissolve it.2
While his paper is not explicit on the motivation for this research, we
presume the aim was to be able to administer quinine subcutaneously.
The introduction of hypodermic syringes to medical practice in the mid
1850s had provided another means of getting drugs, including quinine,
into the body, apart from the oral and rectal routes. A Dr Chasseaud of
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Smyrna was the first, in 1863, to report administration of quinine, as the
hydrochloride. He reported on 150 cases, apparently with only one
failing to respond to a single injection.3 However, others were less
enthusiastic, reporting abscesses at the injection sites and (more rarely)
cases of tetanus. A typical dose was 8gr (= 500mg) and this would need
(500 x 35) mg of water as carrier. An injection of 17.5g (= 17.5ml) of
aqueous solution is substantial, and far more than the 2 ml usually
considered appropriate for a subcutaneous injection – little surprise,
therefore, that these large volumes led to abscesses. Drygin’s preparation
solved this problem and from the 1880s it was being enthusiastically
adopted by many practitioners.
However, quinine urea later gained prominence as a long-acting local
anaesthetic. The story of local anaesthesia started with Carl Koller’s
application of cocaine hydrochloride solution to patients’ eyeballs to
numb them for ophthalmic surgery (1884). Within weeks it was found
that the drug was effective when injected into tissue and this discovery
revolutionised the practice of dentistry, permitting relatively pain-free
restorative work (fillings) and extractions.4 However, the drawbacks
associated with the use of cocaine were soon recognised and a search
began to find something both more effective and safer. Some placed
their faith in simply taking whatever chemicals they had to hand,
injecting them into animals and noting the results.5 Nothing productive
came from this haphazard approach. On the other hand, when structural
features of the cocaine molecule became known, it was possible to
incorporate them into “synthetic” compounds and test them for activity.
This disciplined approach gave rise to several local anaesthetics that
found their way into medical practice, among them α-eucaine (1896), ßeucaine (1897), stovaine (1903) and procaine (1905), this last one
achieving half a century of popularity.6 But what of quinine urea? Henry
Thibault (1877-1931) was a physician with a special interest in malarial
fevers, working in Little Rock, Arkansas, USA. He could not tolerate
oral quinine for his malaria so had to resort to injecting himself. He does
not say with what, but from the experiments that he subsequently
conducted on himself starting in 1905, we presume he was using
Drygin’s preparation of quinine and urea: “I found that when the second
injection was given in the area infiltrated by the first, there was no pain
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caused either by the needle or the infiltration of the fluid. When more
concentrated solutions had been used, this anaesthesia lasted from 24 to
48 hours”.7 He reports on six procedures carried out painlessly using this
mixture. He conducted the four of the operations himself and local
physicians undertook the other two:
• Amputation of a finger that had been crushed in a farm accident
• Removal of a fatty tumour weighing half a pound from a patient’s
shoulder (Dr H. B. Hull, surgeon)
• Removal of a large carbuncle, location unspecified
• Removal of a fish bone transfixed across the rectum of a man who
had swallowed it a week earlier
• A circumcision occasioned by a case of chancroids (Dr W. A.
Snodgrass, surgeon)
• Its use as a 15% topical solution to anaesthetise leg ulcers prior to
curettage.
Of his new local anaesthetic, he made nine observations:
“It is efficient in 1% to 2% solutions
1.

Healing is as rapid as with any other local anaesthetic

2. It is safer than any other local anaesthetic of anything like equal
efficiency
3. Solutions can be kept in stock and boiled repeatedly without
deteriorating
4. It is much less expensive than any of the more dangerous drugs
used for local anaesthesia
5.

It is neither patented nor proprietary

6.

It can be obtained nearly anywhere

7. It is efficient when applied in 15% to 20% solutions to raw surfaces
on cotton pledgets
8.

The anaesthesia lasts from one to six hours”
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Some discussion followed the oral presentation of his paper. Broadly it
was congratulatory, though one colleague reported that he had tried it
on himself for an acute attack of lumbago, but without success and
another wondered if Thibault was merely reporting “pressure anaesthesia”
caused by injecting a quantity of aqueous material.
Chemical extensions
Cocaine injections were hazardous, sometimes unpredictably leading to
patient collapse or death. Procaine, which appeared about the same time
as quinine-urea, had the advantages of reliability and safety, and when
combined with a little vasoconstrictor (adrenaline, from 1905), could be
used for most local anaesthetic purposes. A new preparation had to be
remarkably good to compete with procaine. Quinine-urea had both
advantages and disadvantages compared to procaine. In attempts to
minimise the latter, chemists attempted to “improve” the quinine
molecule by “tweaking” its structure (Fig. 1), much in the same way as
penicillin (in production from 1944) was “tweaked” to yield ampicillin
(1961), which was active against a wider range of infections than the
parent antibiotic. Several relatives of quinine had been synthesised,
primarily in the fight against malaria.8 When tested on rabbits’ corneas,
some were found to have local anaesthetic action. If anaesthesia was
induced by the application of 3% quinine hydrochloride-urea, then a 11.5% solution of hydroquinine was equally effective and isoamylhydrocupreine even more so at about 0.1% concentration. The latter was
exploited in the late 1930s and the 1940s as the local anaesthetic
Eucupin(e), a commercial product of no particular popularity. There are
case studies of injections being used to relieve the pain from broken ribs
and proctologic surgery, and in the treatment of pruritus ani. Like
quinine-urea it had the advantage of being a long-acting anaesthetic, its
action continuing when the effects of co-injected procaine had worn off.
Some authors maintained it exerted its anaesthetic action for up to six
weeks.9 Ethylapocupreine is described as a “strong” local anaesthetic, with
a 1% solution (without adrenaline) corresponding to a 2% novocaineadrenaline solution. Nevertheless, it never became commercially
available, either due to its relative expense or some other unrecorded
drawbacks. Sometimes injections of quinine-urea hydrochloride caused
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“sloughs” (the separation of necrotic tissue from the living tissue beneath)
which some practitioners attributed to the irritant effect of the slightly
acid mixture (a salt of a weak base and a strong acid) even though
sloughing had never been a feature of cocaine or procaine solutions
which were similarly slightly acidic. Their remedy was to replace some of
the hydrochloric acid in the preparation with lactic acid (a weaker acid).
Their product which they termed “the double chlorhydrolactate of quinine and
urea”, supposedly reduced the incidence of sloughing (in haemorrhoid
injections) some 15-fold but it never came into general use.10
Occasionally urethane (ethyl carbamate, CH3CH2O(CO)NH2) replaced
the urea (NH2CONH2) component. Unlike the urea-based product, the
quinine-urethane adduct seems not to have found favour for routine
local anaesthesia.

Clinical uses
It enjoyed a vogue for about 10 years as an agent for infiltration
anaesthesia with some practitioners preferring to use it rather than
procaine, despite its drawbacks. That it had prolonged action was
sometimes seen to be a significant advantage and Thibault’s suggestion
of 1-6 hours of local anaesthesia may have been a marked underestimate.
Prominent amongst its advocates was the surgeon G. W. Crile (18641943) who pioneered the technique of “anoci association” to prevent shock
and post-operative discomfort. His patients were premedicated with
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morphine and hyoscine and then lightly anaesthetised with ether. The
area round the incision was injected with procaine, the injections being
continued as deeper layers of tissue were exposed. Then the area was
liberally injected with quinine-urea in normal saline at a 5%
concentration, somewhat greater than Thibault used. Its purpose was to
prolong the local anaesthesia, possibly for some days, after the effects of
the procaine had worn off. Crile recognised that the preparation would
have an irritant effect on the edges of the incision, delaying healing, and
recommended the use of a Moynihan syringe with its bent needle to
inject some distance from the cut edges. Crile claimed that application of
the method reduced the mortality after operations in his hospital, citing
a reduction from 40 to 8 per thousand, though these figures were
subject to later challenge.12 The most frequent application of infiltration
anaesthesia generally, then as now, must have been in dentistry, however
here quinine-urea never gained any popularity: rather the reverse and
1914 saw the publication of this damning critique:
“A great many untoward sequelae have been produced by its use
hypodermically, such as local haemorrhage, oozing, extensive
sloughing, abscess, continued fever, swelling, gangrene and
tetanus…. It severely damages the tissues in the injected area…. The
injection is more or less painful and the mixture interferes with the
progress of wound-healing. The excessive length of duration of
anaesthesia and the paralysis persisting from several hours to several
days is most disagreeable and often alarming to the patient …. (It)
possesses no advantages compared to procaine”.13
Practitioners seemed to be reluctant to use quinine-urea for regional
anaesthesia, possibly fearing the after-effects of injecting this material
deeply into the body. Hertzler, an enthusiast, cites only one specific
example and it is possible to read into his report one or two drawbacks
being glossed over:
“Quinine has found its most extensive use in endermic infiltration
and for nerve blocking when the nerve can be directly injected, as
during amputation. Where much after-pain is expected or where the
cautery is used it is of particular value and is pre-eminently the
anaesthetic of choice, but may be used in any operation. Failure to
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secure anaesthesia is due to faulty technique. Necrosis following its
use is always due to massive injections and can always be avoided by
proper care”.
Injections into the sciatic nerve to relieve the pain of sciatica have been
employed and for a while quinine-urea was used in preference to
procaine on account of the persistence of its anaesthetic effect. Hertzler
claimed that in some cases the quinine-urea actually had a curative
function, despite the fact that in most cases sciatica sufferers recover
without medical intervention.
Mode of action
Figure 2 shows the structures of cocaine, procaine and stovaine.

Common to each, and to most other popular pre-lignocaine
anaesthetics, are a tertiary amino group and at least one ester group.
Crucially, quinine (Fig. 1) lacks the ester group, suggesting that it
operates differently on the mechanism of pain transmission. The current
explanation of ester-based anaesthetics is that they act
“mainly by inhibiting sodium influx through sodium-specific ion
channels in the neuronal cell membrane, in particular the so-called
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voltage-gated sodium channels. When the influx of sodium is
interrupted, an action potential cannot arise and signal conduction is
inhibited. The receptor site is thought to be located at the
cytoplasmic (inner) portion of the sodium channel. Local anesthetic
drugs bind more readily to sodium channels in an activated state, thus
onset of neuronal blockade is faster in rapidly firing neurons. This is
referred to as state-dependent blockade”.14
When the ester functionality is destroyed by hydrolysis (with plasma
pseudocholinesterase), then binding is no longer possible and pain
sensations are restored. With the diminution in interest in quinineurea mediated local anaesthesia there has been little incentive to
explore its mechanism. The effect was usually explained as one of
partial nerve tissue destruction followed by slow regrowth,
supposedly accounting for the long duration of its effect,15 however
another suggestion, that the exudate of “granular” fibrin which
characteristically occurs around the injection site compresses the
nerve fibres thus inhibiting the transmission of impulses, seems to us
the more plausible.11
Diminution of interest
Like many discoveries in medicine, there was a surge in interest in this
new anaesthetic, but it was short-lived. Save for its persistent effect,
reportedly handy in circumcisions, it was inferior to procaine. It had the
disadvantages referred to above, summarised in the 1913 report.
Moreover, Thibault’s advocacy on the grounds of its cheapness was
losing credibility as procaine became cheaper and cheaper: by 1915 this
was costing only a few cents per injection. By the 1930s it had survived
mainly for three procedures: tonsillectomies (supplemented by
adrenaline and procaine for rapid onset anaesthesia),16 proctological
surgery and varicose vein treatment.17 In the first two cases the
persistence of the anaesthesia was deemed to be an advantage.
Moreover, the fibrin that developed around the injection site was
thought to inhibit blood-loss. In the last two, though, it was used more
for its sclerosing effect, reflecting its tissue toxicity at higher doses,
rather than its anaesthetic power, though this latter might have been a
bonus. The 1950s saw a textbook referral to the use of quinine (without
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the urea) in an ointment for treating haemorrhoids, something that was
followed up in a patent dated 1986. The last comprehensive account of
quinine urea as a local anaesthetic is dated 1961 when Bulgarian
practitioners reported on 540 patients: achieving
“a good and durable anaesthesia (using) a 0.5% solution…in
dermatology, particularly in individuals sensitive to procaine. The
advantage of this solution over procaine is the fact that it has a much
longer post-operative effect”.18
Today, quinine-urea remains in a few suppliers’ catalogues.19 Telephone
enquires have elicited nothing in the way of current sales figures or its
current use. We consider its most likely (albeit rare) application will be
for sclerosing varicose veins or haemorrhoids.
But does it actually work?
Some 20 years before the Bulgarian endorsement, pharmacologists at
Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia, cast doubt on the use of
quinine-urea as a local anaesthetic.20 They were seeking the minimum
effective doses of some 18 anaesthetics then available to achieve corneal
touch insensitivity, as demonstrated by the rabbit’s eye test. A 1920
study showed that quinine was effective at much the same concentration
as cocaine (about 2%). However, in the Hahnemann investigation,
neither a 1% solution, nor a 10% one, demonstrated any corneal
anaesthesia. In the latter case it elicited only a violent irritation.
Somewhat paradoxically they include it under a heading “Weak local
anaesthetics”:
“… the feeblest local anaesthetic in this list is quinine-urea
hydrochloride, the old-time drug which seems to rely on the
reputation of quinine as a cure-all, hence also a local anaesthetic!”
As part of this study, 1% solution procaine hydrochloride failed to
anaesthetise the rabbits’ eyes, although success was achieved with 3%
(in clinical practice, injected solutions of 1-2% produce effective
anaesthesia). We sense a certain disbelief in the authors at their
quinine finding as they were prompted to conduct further animal
experiments, this time on the exposed sciatic nerves of eviscerated
frogs. They conclude that here
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“…that quinine hydrochloride has an anaesthetic action only at the
very irritant concentration of 10%, at which point its pH is 2.6. But a
solution of hydrochloric acid having the same hydrogen ion
concentration is also ‘anaesthetic’ obviously through irritation
exclusively. In concentrations of 1-2%, which are used clinically, the
drug has no more anaesthetic effect than ordinary saline solution or
slightly acidulated water”.
It is difficult to relate Hahnemann group’s findings to the consistent
earlier applications, although Hertzler had earlier noted its unsuitability
as an ophthalmic anaesthetic. The cycle of serendipitous discovery,
uncritical widespread adoption, and progressive disillusionment and
abandonment is not uncommon in therapeutics, and it seems that
quinine urea followed this well-travelled path. Mindful of Borodin’s
musical career, one might refer to it as a cavatina – a short song of simple
character. The most common popular example of a cavatina is the theme
from the Deer Hunter by Stanley Myers, but Borodin used this device
long before Myers, in his Prince Igor. However, while quinine urea made a
relatively short appearance before its current oblivion, Vladamir’s
cavatina in Prince Igor has been considerably more enduring.
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Figure 3: Henry Thibault
http://www.encyclopediaofarkansas.net/encyclopedia/mediadetail.aspx?mediaID=7124
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Urologist Meredith Campbell Published the First
Paediatric Caudal Anaesthesia [Abstract]
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Meredith F. Campbell, MD, (1894-1968) was a renowned urologist who
published Campbell’s Urology in 1937. His 1933 “Caudal Anesthesia in
Children” is probably the first known case series about paediatric caudal
anesthesia in the English-language literature. It was published 32 years
after the first report on adult caudal anesthesia and 28 years after the first
case series on paediatric spinal anesthesia. Its historical relevance is in why
he started to use caudal anesthesia in paediatric patients.
In 1933, Campbell published “Caudal Anesthesia in Children” in the
Journal of Urology after presenting the paper to the American Society of
Regional Anesthesia on February 14, 1933. Campbell’s motivation to use
caudal anaesthesia for urethral endoscopy came from the need for general
anaesthesia in 30% of his cases. Some parents refused general anaesthesia
and forwent the “much needed examination”. Campbell pursued
paediatric caudal anaesthesia to enable these children to be examined.
Campbell’s technique included a “large fluid intake” before cystoscopy and
possible sedation with morphine or phenobarbital. He positioned the child
according to Labat’s description for adult caudal anaesthesia. He
anaesthetized the skin with 1% procaine, which he considered the only
“trying phase”. A 21g needle was used “often without the child’s knowledge.”
After injecting 8-12 cc of 2% procaine, he waited 15 minutes before
beginning. If the child was not anesthetised by 20 minutes, he
recommended repeating the procedure.
Over one year, 83 boys received caudal anesthesia for urethral endoscopy.
Of the 83 boys, 13 were 4-6 yrs, 51 were 7-9 yrs, and 19 were 10-14 yrs.
No girls were included in the data; according to Campbell, girls were more
tolerant of the procedure than boys. Boys had satisfactory anaesthesia in
81% (67/83) of cases, partially satisfactory anesthesia (“instrumentation
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was performed with some discomfort”) in 8% (7/83) of cases, and
unsatisfactory anaesthesia requiring general anaesthesia in 11% (9/83) of
cases. One boy had a severe “reaction” of pallor, rapid and weak pulse,
sweating and “moderate collapse” a minute after injection. He fully recovered
by 48 hours. Campbell thought it was due to an intravenous injection.
Campbell’s paper is important because most forays into regional
anesthesia were to improve the quality of care or show feasibility.
Campbell’s intent was to help children receive care otherwise unobtainable
because of parental rejection of general anaesthesia.
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Following Junker’s Footprints in Japan
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Ferdinand Edelbert Junker von Langegg (1828–1901) made significant
contributions to the field of anaesthesia by inventing the Junker inhaler.1
The Junker inhaler was widely used, and modified versions with enhanced
safety features were used around the time of World War I. Outside his
renown in the field of anaesthesia, other aspects of his life are not clear.
After working as an anaesthetist at the Samaritan Free Hospital for
Women in London, he came to Kyoto, Japan, in 1872. The local Kyoto
government invited him to serve as the first teacher and doctor in their
first Western-style hospital. This hospital led to the founding of the Kyoto
Prefectural University of Medicine (KPUM). His activities in Kyoto were
well documented in the KPUM’s 80th anniversary memorial document in
Japanese.2 Furthermore, Matsuki reported on Junker’s career in Japan.3
In the fall of 2016, we visited Junker’s memorial places [Fig. 1] in Kyoto.
We report on the recent condition of these places and other locations that
are linked to him.
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Fig. 1: Junker’s memorial places in Kyoto. 1: Junker’s residence, 2: Kiyamachi Makeshift
Hospital, 3: Awataguchi Ryobyoin Hospital, 4: Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine

Kiyamachi Makeshift Hospital: Junker arrived in Kyoto on October 9,
1872. Eight days after his arrival, he began teaching medicine to Japanese
students and providing medical care to patients. This hospital was located
at Kiyamachi-2jo-Kudaru. Detailed descriptions of the building no longer
exist. It is likely that this location did not provide enough space for both
medical education and practice. Consequently, the hospital was soon
moved to another location. This temporary hospital was called the
Kiyamachi Makeshift Hospital. We found a stone memorial [(2) in Fig. 1]
at the Oike-Ohashi-Nishizume [Fig. 2]. The memorial was established in
1954 by the KPUM 80th anniversary celebration committee.
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Fig. 2. Memorial stone of the Kiyamachi Makeshift Hospital

Junker’s residence: Junker’s official residence was at DotemachiMarutamachi in Kyoto [(1) in Fig. 1]. He spent a large sum of money to
create a beautiful, Japanese style garden at the residence. He hired two
Chinese servants and commuted to the hospital by rickshaw. When we
visited in 2016, we found no structures commemorating his residence.
Awataguchi Ryobyoin Hospital: The Awataguchi Ryobyoin hospital
was opened at the famous upper-class temple Shorenin Monzeki [Fig. 3
and Fig. 4] on 1st November, 1872. Monzeki temples are temples where
head priests used to be members of the imperial family. After the Samurai
dynasty ended in Japan around 1868, the new government adopted a
policy of rapid westernization. At that time, traditional Japanese style was
considered old-fashioned, and the anti-Buddhism movement emerged.
The Buddhist society provided the upper-class temple location for the
hospital because they felt a sense of crisis about changing societal
circumstances.
Junker established rules and assumed an important rôle in the hospital. He
completed most of the work he accomplished during his stay in Japan at
this hospital. He worked as a doctor, teacher, and public health consultant
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for the local Kyoto government. His work and schedule are well described
in Matsuki’s paper.3
The building that contains actual patient rooms [Fig. 4] is open to the
public. We found a stone memorial [Fig. 5] in 2016. This memorial was
established in 1954 by the KPUM 80th anniversary celebration committee,
the same group that established the memorial to the Kiyamachi Makeshift
Hospital.

Fig. 3. Left: The main entrance of the Shorenin Monzeki.
Fig. 4. Right: Middle: The main building of the Shorenin Monzeki where patient rooms
were located.

Fig. 5. The stone memorial at Shorenin Monzeki.

Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine: As the number of patients
increased, the Awataguchi Ryobyoin Hospital was unable to meet the
demand for medical services. The Kyoto government planned to build a
new hospital and Junker joined in designing the new hospital. The hospital
led to the establishment of the KPUM [(4) in Fig. 1]. The KPUM is now
one of the most important medical universities in Japan [Fig. 6]. There is a
huge stone memorial [Fig. 7] close to the main entrance of the KPUM
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Hospital, and the early history of the KPUM is inscribed on the stone
memorial. An emblem of the KPUM anesthesia department is Junker’s
inhaler [Fig. 8]. The university library has a permanent exhibit of Junker
[Fig. 9 and Fig. 10] that includes original hospital documents and photos.
Junker is recognized as the first foreign teacher and a great contributor at
the KPUM. Doctors who graduated from the KPUM expressed their
gratitude to Junker by establishing memorials of him throughout Kyoto.
Junker’s footprints are throughout Kyoto, traceable as recently as 2016.

Fig. 6. Left: Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine (KPUM) Hospital.
Fig. 7. Right: A huge memorial stone at the KPUM.

Fig. 8. The Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine anaesthesia department’s emblem.
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Figure 9 and 10. The permanent exhibition dedicated to Junker at the Kyoto Prefectural
University of Medicine library.
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Geoffrey Kaye as a Friend – Analysis of Kay’s Advice to
Noel Gillespie [Abstract]
Dr David Waisel
Boston Children’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA USA 02115
david.waisel@childrens.harvard.edu

Geoffrey Kaye, MB BS, (1903-1986), was a prominent, reportedly prickly,
Australian anaesthetist whose letters to Noel A. Gillespie, MB, ChB,
(1904-1955), provide insight into Kaye’s personality. Five letters from
Geoffrey Kaye to Noel A. Gillespie were examined for discussions about
the Director position at the Royal Perth Hospital. Letters ranged from 18th
April 1950 to 29th March 1951.
The “Perth job" appeared in the letter of April 28, 1950. Gillespie, a
British anaesthetist, had been with Ralph M. Waters, MD, at the
University of Wisconsin for 11 years. In response to Gillespie’s "semiintention" to apply for the Director job, Kaye wrote that he telegrammed
Perth notifying them of Gillespie's interest and followed with an airmail
letter to Gilbert R. Troup, the "father of anaesthesia" in Perth. The letter
warned Gillespie about shortcomings of the job, such as limited
independence.
In the letter of July 13, 1950, Kaye defined the real issue as "… whether you,
Noel Gillespie, will be happier in Perth than in Madison." Kay asked whether
Gillespie could stand moving from a "famous University" with "keenly –
competitive air" to "an untried job of great… potentialities" in an easy atmosphere.
In the letter of 19th March 1951, Kaye perceived that the Perth Board was
concerned that Gillespie would not be “content with the routine duties of a
director”. Kaye shared the concern that Gillespie may not collaborate well.
“It is thought that you may not suffer fools gladly, and the suffering of fools is definitely
part of a director’s function.” Kaye repeated that the important factor was
Gillespie’s contentment.
Kaye’s letter of 28th March 1951, referred to Gillespie’s letter from 20th
March 1951. “I am not sure your decision to turn down the Perth appointment is
necessarily a wrong one, although your reasons for reaching that decision are not always
correct.” Kaye clarified that the concern was not that Gillespie would be
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lazy, but that Gillespie would not work hard at routine matters. Kaye
reframed this view by referring to Gillespie’s background. “…[T]he trainee
of [Dr Albert] Schweitzer and T.E. Lawrence would become of the last
men in the world to fit into a purely routine setting: it would be like
putting Pegasus to the mill.”
Kaye showed an admirable forthrightness. Characteristic of a good friend,
Kaye seemed to do a yeoman’s job dissecting the Director position, the
political situation and Gillespie’s suitability. These letters show a less
recognized attribute of Geoffrey Kaye.
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Books and Pamphlets on Anaesthesia, Resuscitation and
Pain prior to 1847
Dr Alistair McKenzie
Consultant Anaesthetist, Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh

I have prepared a bibliography of more than 100 books and pamphlets on
anaesthesia, resuscitation and pain prior to 1847. This is a prequel to my
previous bibliographies for the periods 1847-19001 and 1901-50.2 Again
the format is Microsoft Access, which enables the user to generate a
choice of reports from the table, and I have listed the items in
chronological order with the authors of each year in alphabetical order. As
physical copies of many of these books are scarce, just the holdings of the
Wellcome3 and British4 Libraries are given, with a third column for other
libraries. Consistent with the previous bibliographies, journal articles have
been excluded unless reprints were widely circulated. Some landmark
papers prior to 1847 are therefore notable by their absence. The main
journals in which these appeared were:
•

Philosophical Transactions of Royal Society London

•

Histoire de l’Academie Royale des Sciences de l’Institut de France

•

Journal de Physiologie Expérimentale et Pathologique

•

Magendie’s Journal de la Physiologie

•

The Lancet.

For the purposes of this bibliography I used the following definitions of
“book” and “pamphlet” based on my old Oxford dictionary:
• Book – portable written or printed treatise filling a number of sheets
bound together, i.e. with covers
•

Pamphlet – sheets unbound, i.e. without hard covers.

Thus I have excluded scrolls, e.g. the Ebers Papyrus, but not because the
material was not “paper”. Paper was invented by the Chinese c.2000 years
ago, but was uncommon in many parts of the world until the Middle Ages
or later.
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The following is a resumé of the contents, focussing mainly on the relief
of pain in surgery.
The first book in the bibliography is the Sushruta Samhita c.600 B.C. This
was a huge foundation text of Ayurveda (Indian Traditional Medicine)
written in Sanskrit. It included the statement that alcoholic drink (sura)
should be used before a surgical operation to produce insensibility to
pain.5 In ancient India manuscripts were written on palm-leaf parchment
and could be like pages of a book. Three volumes of English translation
were produced in Calcutta in the early 1900s.
Aulus Cornelius Celsus, of Roman nobility, produced an encyclopaedia
and translated books of Greek medicine into Latin, thus De Re Medicina in
A.D. 30. Opium and mandragora were recommended for pain relief and
the use of opium before surgery was suggested. By the middle ages this
work had been forgotten, but Pope Nicholas V (1447-55) discovered
copied manuscripts of the books and, following his ideas for the Vatican
Library, Celsus’ De Medicina was the first classical medical work to be
printed in 1478.6
The Roman naturalist, Pliny the Elder produced Historia Naturalis in A.D.
77. In this work (dedicated to Titus) he referred to the administration of
mandragora before incisions being made to the body.6
In the same year came the eight books of De Materia Medica by
Dioscorides, a Greek surgeon in the army of Roman emperor Nero.
Therein he coined the word anaesthesia.6 In Chapter 76 of the 4th book
there is a mention of mandragora for anaesthesia before surgery.
Circa 280 in China, Chen Shou wrote The Records of the three Kingdoms. The
Book of Wei (Vol 29) has notes on Hua Tuo, the surgeon (? an immigrant
to China) who used mafeisan “cannabis boiling powder” in wine before
operating. Hua Tuo had been killed in A.D. 207 and his own book
destroyed.
The Herbarium Apulei was produced c.400 by Pseudo-Apuleius, not to be
confused with the Roman poet and philosopher Apuleius (124-170) of
Medaura (M’Daourouch, Algeria). It included mandragora with the
comment “deep sleep … can remove a limb without him feeling pain”.7
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Advancing another 600 years, Avicenna, the great Persian physician,
completed the Canon Medicinae in 1010. Vol 5 deals with pain, informing of
various ‘mukhaddar’ (anaesthetics) which can be used before surgery:
mandragora, opium, henbane. There is a chapter on chest diseases in
which oro-tracheal intubation is recommended for resuscitation.8
According to the Wellcome Catalogue, there is a new translation of the
Canon with practical applications for integrative health care: titled
“Avicenna’s Medicine” from Healing Arts Press in Rochester Vt, 2013.3
The Antidotarium Nicolai c.1200 was apparently written by Nicolo
Aversano of the Salerno Medical School (SW Italy) – a collection of
recipes from antiquity and early medieval authors. This includes the
Spongia somnifera: papavaris and mandragora dried on a sponge; when
required it would be moistened with hot water and applied to the patient’s
nostrils to induce sleep.6 We now know that this could not induce general
anaesthesia by inhalation, but perhaps it was administered as a drink.
Ibn al Nafis, who was born near Damascus but went to Egypt, produced
c.1242 the Commentary on Anatomy in Avicenna’s Canon. He was the first to
correctly describe the pulmonary circulation, stating there must be a
communication between the pulmonary artery and the pulmonary vein. Of
course it was not until 400 years later that Malpighi saw the pulmonary
capillaries by microscopy. Ibn al Nafis’ manuscript was lost until 1924
when it was found in the Prussian State Library, Berlin.9
Theodoric Borgognoni was a medieval surgeon who studied at the
University of Bologna and became personal physician to Pope Innocent
IV. In his Cyrurgia c.1250, he promoted antiseptic practice and the use of
anaesthetic – the “soporofic sponge”, which was soaked in a solution of
(dissolved) opium, mandrake etc. and held beneath the patient’s nose.6
Again, as the ingredients were not volatile, inhalation would not have
worked, but Nuland has pointed out that the potion was probably
administered as a drink.10
Ibn al Quff wrote Al Umdah Fi Sina’at al-Jirahah c.1270. He was born in
Jordan but went to Damascus and was a pupil of Ibn al Nafis – he further
theorised on the existence of capillaries. In ‘Al Umdah’ he devoted a
complete chapter to pain relief, including involvement of a physician (al
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tabaaee) to give a mixture of drugs to relieve pain in surgery: opium,
mandrake, hyoscyamus, belladonna, cannabis – mentioning Al moukhadder
(anaesthetic).11
The Florentine poet, Giovanni Boccacio gifted the Decameron c.1352. This
was about the Black Death and had a description of a gangrenous leg
operated upon under the influence of opiate.7
In 1516 came the first publication on South American arrow poison: De
Orbe Novo. The author, Peter Martyr D’Anghera, was an Italian historian in
the service of Spain. Written in Latin it was first translated into English in
1555. The arrow poison is mentioned in letters to A.S. Forza, telling how
two soldiers died from arrows tipped with a brown mass.
The year 1543 saw the landmark publication De Corporis Humani Fabrica by
Andreas Vesalius of Brussels, who became Professor of Surgery and
Anatomy at Padua. In Lib VII Cap XIX he described keeping an animal
alive by ventilating via tracheostomy.6
Ten years later Michael Servetus (born in Spain, but studied and worked in
France) published Cristiansmi Restitutio in which he contradicted Galen and
accurately described the pulmonary circulation. Within a few months
(1553) he was burned to death with his books by Calvinists.6
In 1559 came Realdo Colombo’s De Re Anatomica. Colombo had in 1541
at Padua assisted Vesalius, whom he criticised, thereby falling out. His
book (15 chapters) was based on hundreds of dissections and vivisections
and gave the best description of the pulmonary circulation up to that
time.12
The second book to mention South American arrow poison came in 1596:
Walter Raleigh’s Discovery of the Large, Rich, and Beautiful Empire of Guiana.
This gave a colourful account of the use of arrow poison by South
American Indians.6 A reprint was edited by Sir Robert Schomburgk in
1848.
The year 1628 saw another landmark publication: Exercitatio Anatomica De
Motu Cordis by William Harvey. After study under Fabricius he had
become Physician to St Bartholomew’s Hospital and in 1618 to King
James followed by Charles 1st. In his book he described the circulation of
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the blood and thus laid the foundation of modern physiology and
medicine.6
There was a Dutch colony in northern Brazil from 1630 to 1654. There
Georg Markgraf served with Willem Piso under Count J Maurits from
1638. Markgraf practised medicine and contributed the zoological and
botanical aspects of the eight volumes of the Historia Naturalis Brasiliae of
1648. This was the first publication to use a name like ‘curare’. In 1644
Piso returned with the Count to the Netherlands, but Markgraf was sent
by the West India Company to Angola where sadly he died that year. The
book therefore was published after the death of Markgraf, whose
contributions were discredited by Piso.13
Thomas Bartholin, the discoverer of lymphatic system in Copenhagen,
produced in 1661 his book De Nivis Usu Medico. Chapter xxii is on the use
of snow before incision for refrigeration anaesthesia.6
In Amsterdam the Saving of the Drowned Society was founded in 1767
and two years later they published their History and Charters. The initial
results were 19 lives saved in 14 months. Thomas Cogan (trained in
medicine at Leiden) produced a translation into English in 1773: Memoirs of
the Society instituted at Amsterdam in favour of Drowned Persons. In 1774 with
William Hawes he founded the Humane Society in London.
Franz Friedrich Anton Mesmer studied divinity, law and medicine –
mainly at the University of Vienna, where he was a friend of Mozart. He
also associated with a Jesuit priest, Pater Hell, who was the Professor of
Astronomy, and thereby came to believe in magnetism as a treatment for
some illnesses. In 1778 he went to Paris to promote his idea and the
following year published Memoire sur la decouverte du magnetisme animal.6 14
In England James Moore published A method of preventing or diminishing pain
in several operations of surgery in 1784. Moore used a clamp screwed down on
the limb, compressing main nerves. This was used at St George’s Hospital,
London by John Hunter, but never became popular.6
In 1788 Charles Kite of Gravesend was awarded the silver medal of the
Royal Humane Society for his Essay on the Recovery of the Apparently Dead.
Therein he described endotracheal intubation;6 also the use in 1774 of
electrical defibrillation: this was on a three year old child who had fallen
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out of a window – after shocks to the thorax, small pulsations were
perceived and the girl began breathing: after a coma for four days she
recovered fully.
Copenhagen was top of the resuscitation game in 1796 when Danish Drs
John Herholdt and Carl Rafn produced a resumé of the activities of
Humane Societies. In this they set out a simple sequential algorithm for
rescue and treatment of victims of submersion, plus a list of equipment
required.
In 1800 Humphry Davy at Bristol published Researches, Chemical &
Philosophical; Chiefly Concerning Nitrous Oxide. In this he suggested nitrous
oxide might be used to relieve the pain of surgical operations.6
Christian A. Struve in Germany reported in 1802 probably the first case
report of immediately successful electric shock. A translation followed in
1803: A practical essay on the art of recovering suspended animation. This
application of electric shock was again to the chest of a three-year old
child who fell from a (2nd storey) window.
In 1807 came F.H.A. Humboldt and A. Bonpland’s book on their travels
in South America: Voyage aux Régions Equinoxiales du Nouveau Continent.6
Therein Alexander von Humboldt described the preparation of the arrow
poison near the Orinoco river in Venezuela and realised the ingredients
were confounded together from various places where they were prepared.
He identified a Strychnos species.
Henry Hill Hickman at Ludlow in 1821 experimented on animals under
the influence of carbon dioxide. In 1824 he published A Letter on Suspended
Animation ….6 in which he wrote
“… if one grain of knowledge can be added to the general fund, to
obtain a means for the relief of pain, the labours of the author will be
amply rewarded.”
Charles Waterton of Walton Hall, near Wakefield published in 1825
Wanderings in South America.6 In this he described curare in Guiana from
1812; he had brought samples back to England and in 1814 did the
famous experiment with asses.
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In 1838 Waterton produced another book Essays on Natural History in
which he commented on the possible use of ‘wourali’ to treat hydrophobia
(with artificial ventilation via tracheostomy).
The following year in Japan, Gendai Kamada (a pupil of Sheishu
Hanaoka) produced Mafutsuto-Ron, in which was the dosage and method of
using ‘Mafutsuto’. The exact composition was omitted (perhaps for
secrecy), but the main ingredient was Datura.15
By the 1840s the topic “hypnosis” was very much in the popular media.
Dr John Elliotson was the first Prof of Practical Medicine at the new
University of London.
The use of mesmerism for ‘painless surgery’ in France had captured his
interest and he adopted the techniques, but this was opposed. In
December 1838 the Council of University College forbade any further
work with mesmerism, so Elliotson resigned.
An anonymous book with a somewhat libellous title appeared in 1842: A
full discovery of the strange practices of Dr Elliotson on the bodies of his female patients.
In 1843 Elliotson published his own book: Numerous cases of surgical
operations without pain in the mesmeric state; with remarks upon the opposition of
many members of the Royal Medical & Chirurgical Society. 6 On page 65 he used
the word “anaesthesia”.
In the same year in Manchester, James Braid (Edinburgh trained)
produced Neurypnology, or the Rationale of Nervous Sleep considered in relation with
Animal Magnetism. Braid showed that “mesmeric influence” is entirely
subjective – nil substance passes from the operator to the patient;6 he
attributed trance to the power of suggestion – and called it hypnosis.
James Esdaile, having qualified MD in Edinburgh, was appointed
Assistant Surgeon to the East India Company in 1831. He self-taught
mesmerism and recorded 100s of painless operations (mainly excision of
scrotal tumours due to filariasis) at Hooghly Hospital, Calcutta. In 1846 he
published Mesmerism in India and its practical application in surgery and medicine.6
On his return to Scotland in 1851 he found that mesmerism failed on
Scotsmen.
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Books on hypnosis were eclipsed on 16 October 1846 when William
Morton gave the first public demonstration of ether as a general
anaesthetic at the Massachusetts General Hospital; on 20 November 1846
he produced a Notice for circulation to physicians. Six days later Morton
produced the first edition (1 page) of a circular, thought to be the same as
the advert on the back of the Boston Med & Surg J. There is no known copy
of the free-standing first edition – if one is found it will probably be worth
a lot of money! Then there was a second edition of four pages, and a third
edition of 14 pages, printed by Dutton & Wentworth, Boston.16
This bibliography will obviously be subject to updates. Any reader wanting
a copy may contact the author. Difficulty in attaching the Microsoft
Access database file to e-mail may mean that a disk has to be sent by post.
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Surgical Treatment of Breast Cancer in the early 19th
Century: a comparison between the United Kingdom and
Japan
Sakiko Kitamura, 1Kentaro Dote, Keizo Ikemune, Hideyuki Nandate, Amane
Konisi, Takeshi Yoshikawa et al.
Intensive Care Unit and Department of Anesthesiology, Ehime University Hospital, 7910295 Shitsukawa, Toon, Ehime, Japan. dotek@m.ehime-u.ac.jp

From ancient times, patients have been afraid of breast cancer because of its
poor prognosis. Recently, cases have been documented in the United Kingdom
(UK) and Japan, in which surgical treatment of breast cancer was performed in
the early nineteenth century. We report a comparison between surgical
treatments used for breast cancer between the UK and Japan.
We searched the literature for anaesthesia and surgery performed in cases of
breast cancer in the UK and Japan so as to compare the two countries.
Two cases were identified for the UK and three for Japan.
Case 1

Figure 1: Fanny Burney
1

Presenting author
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The first patient was Fanny Burney (aet. 59) who was operated on 30th
September 1811 by Dominique Larrey for a mastectomy without
anaesthesia. She survived 28 years and the patient recorded the details of
her surgery.1
“I was made to lie in the supine position on the bed. I was surrounded
by seven men, and my face was covered with gauze. Through the
gauze, I could see everything that was happening to me. I closed both
eyes so as to not see the glitter of the polished metal instruments. The
pain that started then was like being tortured. A dreadful piece of steel
pierced my breast, and I screamed. I screamed all through the
operation.
After withdrawal of the metal instrument, the edge of the wound was
torn and the pain did not subside. I closed my eyes tightly, and the
second phase started. When the lower surface of the breast was cut
away, the pain was worse than ever and I felt the knife used to separate
the breast from the chest bones. I continued to scream in pain and
passed out twice. When it was over, I was lifted up because I had no
strength left and could not lift my hands or arms. There was no color
in my face. I looked at Dr. Larrey. His face was pale and it showed
sadness and apprehension.
Nine months after the operation, I still had a painful memory of the
horrible episode, and the memory continued to my death.”
Case 2
The second case was Margaret Jackson alias Ailie (aet. 59 years) who was
operated on in December 1830 by James Syme for a mastectomy without
anaesthesia. She died six days later. The report was from “Rob and his
friends”.2
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Figure 2: Margaret Jackson (Allie) by Preston MacGoun
“Ailie laid herself on the operating table. Surgery started immediately.
The procedure was necessarily slow. The surgeon did his work. Her
face was pale and full of suffering. She was quiet, not moving at all.
The operation was completed. She was wrapped in bandages and came
down from the operating table in a decent manner. She came quietly
down from the step and looked for James. She then turned to face the
surgeon and the students, bent her knees, and curtsied. In a clear, low
voice, she apologised in case she had not behaved well.
Everything went well for Ailie for a few days, but on the fourth day
after surgery she suffered a severe chill and the surgeon examined her
immediately. Her body fluids were out of balance. The tragedy had
started. The redness of the surgical wound was revealed to be the
problem. The pulse was fast, and respiration was also fast as if in
anxiety. She seemed irritable, unable to settle down. The doctors and
nurses did all they could.
One night, she suddenly sat up in bed and taking a rolled up nightgown
held it to her breast as if it were an infant who was sucking on it. This
marked the end. She rapidly weakened. The mental confusion
disappeared, but she responded incoherently to whatever they said to
her. The rapid breathing continued for a while and then quietly
stopped. After a period of not breathing, there were some small faint
breaths, but after they stopped, her breathing did not start again.”
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Case 3

Figure 3: Seisyu Hanaoka
The third patient was Kan Aiya (aet. 60) who had a partial mastectomy for
a left breast resection by Seishu Hanaoka on 13th October 1804. She
received general anaesthesia orally using Mafutsusan. She died of
unknown causes four and a half months later. This was Seishu Hanaoka's
first case.3
Postoperatively, when Seishu Hanaoka examined the breast, the cancer
was found to have grown to the size of the breast. An area six cm. from
the papilla was discoloured, and the core of the tumour was bowl-sized
and as hard as stone. There was no pain or itching in the affected region,
but it was pulling on the left shoulder. All medical books noted that the
outcome would be death in such a case. In the 40 days prior to surgery,
efforts had been made toward improving her general condition (three
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weeks of beriberi treatment, three weeks of treatment for asthma and
cough).
The operation was then performed. With the administration of
Mafutsusan, the patient gradually lost consciousness and went into a state
of general anaesthesia. When an incision of 10 cm was made at the top of
the tumour mass, there was heavy bleeding. Thus, the operation was
temporarily suspended, and haemostasis was achieved by inserting a finger
into the wound. The tumour was then removed together with the
surrounding tissue, but the haemorrhage restarted. The operation was
stopped again and after confirming haemostasis, the wound was washed
with distilled spirit and bandaged after applying an ointment, to complete
the operation. The patient gradually regained consciousness.
The operation had gone very well because the patient was unaware of the
procedure or of any pain, and the tumour was completely gone.
Afterwards, she returned to health without incident and with
approximately 20 days of hospitalization, the incision wound had
completely healed. She regained her vigour and returned to her
hometown. However, she suddenly died four and a half months later.
Case 4

Figure 4. Wife of a samurai from Gekakihaizufu
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In 1829, the 37-year old wife of a samurai had a partial mastectomy for
cancer by Gendai Kamada under oral Mafutsoto anaesthesia (the case is
from Gekakihaizufu and Gekakihai). She survived for over nine years.4 5
The cancer had developed seven years prior to the operation. A few years
later, the area around the papilla had become necrotic; and the patient
begged the surgeon to perform the operation.
He first administered Mafutsuto. Holding the tumour in place with one
hand, with a long, thin surgical knife in the other hand, he removed it
together with the decaying flesh of the papilla. There was profuse bleeding
during the operation, but haemostasis was achieved by applying a fire iron.
After confirming haemostasis, the remainder was removed. Because of the
situation, suturing could not be performed so the wound was filled with
cotton padding and bandaged. After the operation, giving her mung bean
soup to drink revived the patient.
After 45 days, the cotton padding was removed and ointment was applied.
Exudation of pus was still observed occasionally and ointment was
applied. She was given various forms of Chinese medicine. One year later,
there was a copious flow of pus, but she recovered and was in good health
nine years after surgery.
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Case 5

Figure 5: Description of a 23-year-old woman treated by Hosetu Namba
from Gekasyoho
In 1827, a 23-year old patient had a partial mastectomy under general
anaesthesia using oral Mafutsuto by Hosetsu Namba. Of Gekasyoho
(written by Tsunenao Namba). She survived more than 30 years.6
The women developed breast cancer at the seventh gestational month.
Surgery for breast cancer was scheduled after delivery, but it was decided
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to perform the operation during the pregnancy due to the progression of
miasma. The anaesthetic agent was administered, a skin incision was made,
and the tumour was removed. The wound was then sutured. Twenty days
postoperatively, the patient had completely recovered and gave birth to a
little girl at full term. After 30 years, both mother and child were still in
good health.
There are descriptions of several other pregnant women undergoing
mastectomy under anaesthesia, and all gave birth safely at full term,
without harmful effects on the pregnancies.
Discussion
Five cases with breast cancer have been presented from the early
nineteenth century, two from the United Kingdom and three from Japan.
In ancient Europe, breast removal was performed as a punishment from
around the age of the Mesopotamian civilization. Additionally, legends say
that the Amazons, a tribe of women warriors, had their right breast cut off
so that it would not get in the way during archery, which is believed to be
where the word “Amazon” – meaning “without breast” – came from.7 While
breast removal was still practiced as a way of punishing women such as
Saint Agatha,8 it also started to be used as a surgical procedure to treat
breast cancer. Later, Galenus and Scultetus wrote books that mentioned
surgical treatment for breast cancer,9 but it was not used widely until the
seventeenth to eighteenth centuries. Heister in Germany and Le Dran and
Petit in France described surgical treatment for breast cancer as extensive
tumour resection and thorough removal of axillary lymph nodes.10 This
was presumably true for the breast cancer surgery presented in this study
that had been performed by Larrey and Syme, both renowned doctors in
the early nineteenth century. These operations were performed without
anaesthesia.
According to the records, the first patient experienced excruciating pain
and lost consciousness twice during surgery and this painful memory
continued to torment her for the rest of her life. The second patient
endured the tremendous pain during surgery with amazing tenacity, but
later suffered mental confusion from a postoperative infection and
eventually died. There are studies on mastectomy published before this
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period in the UK, France and other countries, such as the ones conducted
by Petty and Heister and others. These studies were made possible by the
efforts of women willing to experience the unbearable pain.
On the other hand, this study also confirmed that there had been
absolutely no surgical treatments available for breast cancer patients in
Japan before the nineteenth century. In Japan, it had been long thought
that “a woman could not live if she lost a breast.” Even though treatment for
breast trauma existed, breast removal had not been considered a treatment
option for breast cancer.11 After the nineteenth century, the first person
who went against this taboo was Seishu Hanaoka. Seishu had previously
learned about the study conducted by Heister and colleagues. Before
performing his operation under general anaesthesia with Mafutsusan. The
third patient is the very first breast cancer operation that Seishu performed
in Japan and may, therefore, also be the world’s first operation performed
with general anaesthesia.12
In the three Japanese cases presented in this study, the breast cancer
resections (partial mastectomies) were performed by Seishu, Gendai and
Hosetsu, with general anaesthesia being administered in all three cases,
allowing the patients to undergo the procedure without pain. Regarding
the general anaesthesia in the first paitient, the record states “With the
administration of Mafutsusan, the patient gradually lost consciousness and went into a
state of general anaesthesia”. However, in patients 4 and 5, which took place
more than 20 years after Seishu was in practice, the records simply state
that “Mafutsuto was administered”. Gendai Kamada and Tsunenao Namba
wrote text books about clinical anaesthesia, entitled “Mafutsutoron” and
“Mafutsutoron-Josho,” respectively, which provide more detailed
explanations about general anaesthesia, including items to note before and
after its administration.13
Additionally, during the period of more than 20 years, more than one
hundred breast cancer patients underwent surgery in Japan, and
advancements in breast cancer studies revealed poor outcomes for those
with recurrent breast cancer and those with axillary metastasis.14
Particularly in Case 5, breast cancer resection was performed despite the
patient being pregnant, and both the surgery and childbirth were
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successful. This may be one of the earliest pregnant cases with breast
cancer surgically treated under general anaesthesia.
Conclusion
We have presented five cases with breast cancer from the early nineteenth
century. Before this, reports had been made by Petty and Heister and
others in the UK, and, in their studies, mastectomy had been performed
without anaesthesia. This reminds us of the days when mastectomy was
only possible if women were willing to experience unbearable pain.
In Japan, it had been thought that a woman could not live if she lost a
breast; thus, surgical treatment for breast cancer had not been performed.
Subsequently, based on the knowledge obtained from the research of
Heister, Seishu Hanaoka and his students conducted breast cancer
resection (partial mastectomy) under general anaesthesia for the treatment
of breast cancer.
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Did Boehm Synthesize Alcuronium in 1897? (Abstract)
Dr David Wilkinson

Former President of the History of Anaesthesia Society.
Lorikeet08@gmail.com
Alcuronium (diallyl nor-toxiferine, Alloferin Roche) was introduced into
clinical practice after 1961. It was a medium-acting non-depolarising
muscle relaxant with relatively widespread use in the United Kingdom as it
was shorter-acting than curare. Unusually it degraded when exposed to the
light and so was presented in dark ampoules. While useful for short
procedures, some problems were reported after prolonged use and it was
eventually supplanted by newer relaxants with less side effects.
In 1895, Rudolf Boehm (Böhm), who was Professor of Pharmacology in
Leipzig, classified curare into three types depending on their mode of
manufacture and storage. Calabash or ‘gourd’ curare derived
predominantly from Strychnos species; tubo curare is mainly derived from
Menispermaceae species and ‘pot’ curares’ derived from a mixture of these two
types. He showed that all contained active quaternary alkaloids and that
pot and tubo curare also contained tertiary alkaloids.
Two years later he isolated a particularly potent derivative from the ‘gourd’
curare which was used clinically in very small doses by Lawen with
remarkable effect. It seems likely that this was alcuronium.
Lack of further supplies of curare limited this field of investigation and
Boehm moved onto other research topics.
The Institute of Pharmacology in Leipzig still bears his name.
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Society Ladies - a prosopographic study. Part 2
Dr Henry Connor

Honorary Research Fellow in the History of Medicine in the University of
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Introduction
In a previous paper I presented brief biographies of nine of the fifteen
ladies who were members of the Society of Anaesthetists (SoA) which was
founded in 1893 and which became a Section of the Royal Society of
Medicine in 1908.1 In this paper I give brief biographical descriptions of
the remaining six ladies and draw conclusions from the shared
characteristics of the fourteen British women.
Louisa Aldrich-Blake 1865-1925 DBE MB 1892 BS 1893 (Lond) MD
(Lond) 1894 MS 1895
Aldrich-Blake graduated with first-class honours in medicine and
obstetrics in 1892, first class honours in surgery in 1893 and MD in 1894.
In 1895 she was the first woman to obtain the London MS degree. She
was the first woman to be appointed as an anaesthetist to the Royal Free
Hospital (RFH) in 1895 and in 1896 became the first woman to be
appointed as surgical registrar at the RFH where she remained for the rest
of her career. She was one of the first British surgeons to undertake a
Wertheim’s operation and she was among those who established the
operation of abdomino-perineal resection of the rectum. She was Dean of
the London School of Medicine for Women (LSMW) from 1914 until her
death and was instrumental in the expansion of the school, the RFH and
the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital (EGAH, previously the New
Hospital for Women).2 3 She died of cancer in 1925 and is buried at Welsh
Bicknor in Herefordshire where her father had been vicar.
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Frances May Dickinson Berry 1857-1934 MB BS (Lond) MD (Lond)
Dickinson Berry graduated in 1889 and proceeded MD in 1892, thereafter
practising as an anaesthetist at the RFH and the Alexandra Hospital for
Children. With her husband James (later Sir James) Berry, a surgeon at the
RFH, she travelled widely in the more remote areas of Europe and North
Africa. During WWI they were the joint leaders of the Red Cross Hospital
established by members of the RFH in Serbia.4 The hospital was captured
by the Austro-Hungarian army but the staff were treated well and
Dickinson Berry and her husband subsequently established another Red
Cross hospital in Rumania.5 6 After the war they resumed their careers in
London, before retiring to a house near Wendover. She is buried at nearby
Little Hamden. Her husband remarried and is buried at Wimbledon.
Elizabeth Bolton 1878-1961 CBE MB BS (Lond) 1904 MD (Lond)
1907
Bolton practised as an anaesthetist at the RFH and, for thirty years, as a
surgeon at the EGAH. She sat on the Council of the LSMW for thirty-one
years and served as Dean from 1931 to 1945. The school and its students
were dispersed during WWII but Bolton ensured that continuity of
training and morale were maintained. After the students returned to
London in 1944 she was one of those injured when the school was hit by
a V2 bomb.7 She served on the Council of the Medical Defence Union8
and as President of both the London Association of Medical Women and
the Medical Women’s Federation (MWF).9
Flora Murray 1869-1923 CBE MB BS (Lond) 1903 MD (Dunelm)
1905
Murray studied at the LSMW for three years before transferring to
Durham to complete her studies. After qualifying she worked at a large
asylum in Dumfriesshire, where she collected material for her MD thesis,
after which she returned to London. She is best remembered for her work
during WWI (described later) and as a militant suffragette who treated
fellow campaigners who had been injured in demonstrations. She cared
for those suffragettes who had been subjected to forcible feeding while on
hunger strike in prison and she campaigned vigorously against this
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practice.10 11 She is buried with her close friend Louisa Garrett Anderson at
Penn in Buckinghamshire.
Mary Ann Dacomb Scharlieb 1845-1930 DBE MB BS (Lond) 1882
MD (Lond) 1888 MS (Lond) 1897
While living in Madras with her lawyer husband, Scharlieb became aware
of the religious restrictions which prevented Hindu and Muslim women
from receiving medical treatment from European male doctors. As a
married European woman, etiquette prevented her from meeting the
residency requirements for midwifery training in Madras so she enrolled at
the Madras Medical College. After receiving her diploma she returned to
study at the LSMW, qualifying with honours and a gold medal. On
returning to Madras she founded a hospital for Indian women. After
moving back to London she became the first woman to obtain the
London MD. After establishing a successful private practice she was
appointed surgeon to the New Hospital for Women (NHW) and later as
gynaecologist to the RFH. As one of the most prominent of the early
women doctors she took on many public duties and also published books,
aimed largely at a lay readership, on women’s health. She was a prominent
advocate of a woman’s right to a professional career, maintaining that this
need not interfere with her paramount duties as a wife and a mother.12
Mary (May) Thorne 1861-1951 OBE LSA 1895 MD (Brux) 1895
FRCSI 1902
After qualifying from the LSMW Thorne worked at the NHW, mainly as
an anaesthetist. Her private practice included Florence Nightingale and
Sophia Jex-Blake among her patients. In 1907 she replaced her mother
Isabel, a member of the ‘Edinburgh Seven’, as Honorary Secretary to the
RFH, holding that post until 1925 and serving on the Board of
Management for forty years until 1948.13 14 During that time she visited the
hospital on an almost daily basis, except during 1916-18 when she was
serving as a civilian surgeon attached to the RAMC in Malta, work for
which she was awarded the OBE.15 She also served as President of the
Medical Women’s Federation (MWF).13
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Discussion
All fourteen doctors were associated with the London School of Medicine
for Women (LSMW) or its associated hospitals. In many instances their
membership of the SoA coincided with their appointment as assistant
anaesthetist at one of these hospitals (RFH, NWH, EGAH). AldrichBlake and Bolton later served as Dean of the LSMW, Scharlieb as
President, Thorne as a long-serving Honorary Secretary, and Courtauld
provided temporary cover as Warden.14
Three of them had begun or had completed training as nurses (Murray,
Courtauld) or as a midwife (Scharlieb) before embarking on medical
training. As a group their medical qualifications were exceptional. Four
took first class honours (Aldrich-Blake, Berry, Scharlieb, Turnbull) at a
time when such honours were usually restricted to the top decile and, of
these four, two won gold medals (Aldrich-Blake, Scharlieb). Five were
awarded the London MD, one the Durham MD and a further four the
Brussels MD. This latter degree was not registrable with the General
Medical Council after June 1886 but, as the three examinations were
conducted viva voce in English, it attracted British practitioners who, for
one reason or another, had not been able to take a university degree in the
United Kingdom, and especially so if they were desirous of obtaining a
medical doctorate which entitled them to be called Doctor instead of Mr.,
Mrs. or Miss.1
At least four were of independent means so did not need to earn their
living and, by the standards of the time, could have spent their time at
leisure without any sense of guilt. At least three more were provided for
financially after they had married. Only four of them did marry, even
though all were of marriageable age before the loss of male life in World
War I. The four who did marry produced only four children between
them. Three of them lived with female companions, two of whom were
close work colleagues. The high academic standards and the low rates of
marriage and motherhood may suggest that these doctors were wedded
primarily to their vocation.
Those with first class honours and doctorates from British universities all
found full time employment in what would appear to have been their
chosen specialties. Five went into general practice, usually together with
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one or more part-time posts, but others appear to have had more difficulty
and were obliged to settle for multiple part-time posts. Typical part-time
posts included maternity and child health clinics, school and college
doctor posts and examining for the Central Midwives Board. Some
changed posts in mid-career, for example on returning from working in
foreign mission hospitals or, like Turnbull, moving from clinical practice
to working in the Ministry of Health after it was set up in 19191.
There is much evidence of a strong social conscience in this group. Three
spent part of their careers in hospitals in India (Scharlieb, Courtauld,
Clapham) and three gave their time and skill to the Medical Mission
Hospital in the Canning Town Women’s Settlement in a deprived area of
east London (Aldrich-Blake, Bolton, Turnbull). Scharlieb founded the
Hospital for Caste and Ghosha Women in Madras and Murray founded
the Harrow Road Hospital for Children. Thorne and Scharlieb were active
in the Royal Medical Benevolent Fund and its Ladies Guild. Aldrich-Blake,
Courtauld and Thorne all gave substantial financial help to the LSMW or
its associated hospitals or both,14 and Courtauld was also a generous
supporter of the Halstead Cottage Hospital and of the Marie Curie
hospice movement. She also gave generous financial support to those
former colleagues at the Scottish Women’s Hospital at Royaumont who
were having difficulty resettling in post-war life.
Thorne was an active supporter of the Red Cross and Cargill of the
Belgian Doctors’ Relief Fund, many Belgian doctors having suffered great
hardships after the German invasion in 1914.16 17 Webb served as a Poor
Law Guardian in Sunderland1 and Scharlieb as a Commissioner for
Lunacy.12 Scharlieb was one of the first women to be appointed as a
Justice of the Peace after women were allowed to serve in this capacity
following the passing of the Sex Discrimination (Removal) Act of 1919.14
All these doctors were of course concerned about women who were less
fortunate than themselves. Dickinson Berry raised funds to permit female
students from Yugoslavia to study medicine in London,6 Thorne lectured
to members of the Women’s National Health Association (a body set up
in Ireland in 1907 with the objective of reducing the high prevalences of
tuberculosis and infant mortality)15 and Webb spoke on health matters to
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members of the Young Women’s Christian Association and the Women’s
Co-operative Guild in north-east England.1
At least ten of these doctors, and perhaps all, joined the Association of
Registered Medical Women (ARWM, founded 1879) and its successor the
MWF, founded 1917. Seven of them held office in one or both of these
organisations. At the AGM of the ARWM in 1910 Thorne reported that
the Vigilance Committee had taken successful action against several
advertisements which sought to appoint women doctors at salaries below
the minimum recommended by the BMA.14 In 1914 Dickinson Berry and
the President of the ARMW urged women doctors not to accept posts
under the Board of Control for Lunacy and Mental Deficiency which
offered lower salaries to women than to men for the same work;18 and in
1923 Dickinson Berry, Aldrich-Blake and others drew attention to similar
disparities in doctors’ salaries in the Post Office.19 In 1921 Dickinson
Berry, Aldrich-Blake and other Council members of the MWF protested
against the policy of Glasgow Corporation, and St. Pancras Borough
Council of refusing to employ married women whose husbands were in
employment. They argued that this was not only unfair and illogical but
that it contravened the Sex Discrimination (Removal) Act.20
In 1924 Dickinson Berry asked whether it was still appropriate for women
to support associations from which men were excluded while
simultaneously demanding that the provisions of the Sex Discrimination
(Removal) Act be rigorously enforced. She concluded that such
associations could only be justified if they tended “to bring medical
women more into the main currents of progress of the medical profession,
and thus to give them more opportunities of doing good work.” But if
they tended to segregate women they were counterproductive for both
medical women and the community at large.21
In 1908 a poll of registered medical women residing in the United
Kingdom found that 538 were in favour of women’s suffrage with only 15
against,22 and so it is probable that all the lady members of the SoA would
have been in favour. In 1908 five of them (Scharlieb, Dickinson Berry,
Aldrich-Blake, Thorne and Murray) were among the sixteen signatories on
a letter to the Prime Minister which set out compelling reasons why
women doctors should be enfranchised.22 Most of them were probably
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non-militant suffragists like Aldrich-Blake who, according to her
biographer, sympathised with the campaign for suffrage but took little
active part in it,2 preferring to aim for equality with men through
professional example.3 By contrast, and as already noted, Murray was a
militant suffragette.
World War I provided women doctors with an opportunity of
demonstrating their willingness to accept all the obligations of citizenship
and of showing that they could treat battle casualties as competently as
could their male colleagues. The Scottish Women’s hospital at Royaumont
was set up under the auspices of the National Union of Suffrage Societies
which favoured peaceful protests and Eileen Crofton has described the
sterling work done there by Courtauld.23 Aldrich-Blake worked there
during her vacations in 1915 and 1916, having previously worked at a
hospital in Cherbourg in 1914.2 Murray worked at hospitals in Paris and
Wimereux which were under the auspices of the more militant Women’s
Social and Political Union, before returning to London where, with her
friend Louisa Garrett Anderson, she set up and ran the highly successful
Endell Street Hospital where nearly all the staff were women.10 Dickinson
Berry’s work in Serbia has already been mentioned as has Thorne’s in
Malta.4,15 On the home front Turnbull served as Controller of Medical
Services in Queen Mary’s Army Auxiliary Corps and, after retiring from
consulting practice, Bolton took medical charge of the Emergency Medical
Service beds at Oster House in St. Albans.
Murray and Turnbull were awarded the CBE and Thorne the OBE for
their work during the war.10 24 Courtauld was awarded the Croix de Guerre
and the Légion d’honneur.1
Conclusions
The lady members of the SoA were a motivated and determined group
with a strong social conscience. At a time when opportunities for women
doctors were limited they sometimes had to seek employment where they
could find it, in less prestigious part-time posts. Nevertheless their work
helped to enhance the status of women doctors and, indeed, of all women.
They argued, often successfully, for their own equality with men within
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the SoA and in the wider medical profession. They left the world a better
place.
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Toothless with Evipan
Dr Marten van Wijhe

Formerly Head of the Pain Management Unit of the Groningen University
Teaching Hospital, the Netherlands
In the beginning of my career, a patient I saw pre-operatively told me she
was extremely anxious of being operated upon because of the necessary
general anaesthetic. When asked for the reason behind her fear she
answered that her late husband had died during an operation. Taking a
chair I asked her what had happened. Her husband, in his early twenties,
had gone to the dentist to have his teeth extracted to be replaced by
dentures, all in one day, as was then common practice. “His heart couldn't
take the anaesthetic”, she was told at first, the patient getting the blame for
the mishap. Her apprehension for her planned operation and anaesthetic
was very real.
Intrigued by her story of a real death due to the anaesthetic, I found out
that a criminal investigation had followed and that the health authorities
had shut down the dental practice involved. It appeared that postmortem
examination had shown that the patient had suffocated due to a wad of
gauze left behind in his throat. All the Dutch newspapers carried stories at
different stages of the ensuing trial. Although the newspaper articles
described the circumstances of the death of the patient, the anaesthetic
specifics were not related, and perhaps not understood. The necessity of
having resuscitation equipment at hand and using cuffed endotracheal
tubes for example. Further investigation into how such tragedies had been
possible led to the writing of this paper.
For some years after World War II, dental clinics in the Netherlands
advertised in the daily newspapers to have dentures fitted in one day under
a general anaesthetic. The technique appealed to people anxious for future
expensive dental repairs and those who were afraid of painful dental
treatment. In some agrarian circles it was considered a “present” to have
dentures placed before marriage, presumably as insurance against possible
future costs, as part of a kind of dowry.
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The anaesthetic the dentists used was hexobarbitone, known as Evipan®,
and the dental practices as “Evipan institutions”. The manufacturer had
advertised it as entirely harmless, with very fast onset of action and of
recovery and with no need to starve the patient. The best-known
institution, in Rotterdam, was an enterprise owned by a dental
technician/shady businessman. The dentists, assistants and general
practitioner anaesthetists worked in his employment. General
practitioners, who were legally entitled to practice the full spectrum of
medical and surgical practice even though they had no formal anaesthetic
training of any kind, administered the anaesthetic. Until the early 1950’s
the most junior medical person present administered anaesthetics in the
Dutch teaching hospitals. Those anaesthetics would be using open mask
ether technique, sometimes with an ethylchloride induction and mostly
after heavy morphine and atropine or scopolamine premedication. Most
medical students had been made to administer such anaesthetics, often
motivating them never to do it again.
In the dental clinics however, the patient sat in the dental chair, and
received the intravenous injection of hexobarbitone as mono-anaesthetic.
The airway was thus unprotected. In a previous paper the use of monoanaesthetic hexobarbitone in major gynaecology surgery was described.1
Common factors leading to patients’ deaths were: the incompetence of the
practitioner administering the anaesthetic, the complete lack of equipment
to deal with adverse events and the hasty conditions under which the
extractions were done.
In the dental “institutions” as many as 50 patients per day were relieved of
all of their teeth and sent home with dentures the same day. There were a
number of fatalities reported in the national press, the practitioners
involved were prosecuted, the “institutions”, which also underpaid their
staff and were poor in informing the tax department of their exact income,
were closed down, only to pop up again in a neighbouring town.
In reconstructing the “Evipan” dental episode, some shocking matters
were found. Shortly after the war it was an enterprising dental assistant
who saw the business possibilities of helping people with a fear of the
dentist by extracting all their teeth under a general anaesthetic on a single
day. Evipan had been advocated in the medical literature as the new safe
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general anaesthetic, with no need for the patient to be starved, and easy to
administer by any medically qualified person. The postwar years were a
time of transition for the practice of anaesthesia in the Netherlands: the
first properly-trained medically-qualified specialists were only coming out
of the training given at the Amsterdam Teaching Hospitals under the
supervision of the Welsh wife of a Dutch merchant marine officer Doreen Vermeulen, née Cranch. The newly trained specialists were quickly
appointed in the large institutions, especially to help thoracic surgery get
going properly. Many general practitioners continued to give anaesthetics
at local hospitals part-time to boost their incomes. Those anaesthetics
would have been non-tracheal intubation/ether/monitoring by human
senses. Early 1950’s there were not more than ten “real” anaesthetists in
the whole country; therefore in district hospitals nurses and junior staff
under supervision of the surgeon were also still administering anaesthesia.
The “Evipan institute” in Rotterdam aggressively advertised in daily and
local newspapers for “information meetings” at local hotels and halls.2
Patients were then collectively brought to the Rotterdam institute by bus.
To their understanding the anaesthetic they were to receive was up to the
standard one would expect: “by a doctor”.
The first death was reported in 1950, the Dental Practitioners Society
warning in the newspapers the year after against “teeth harvesting”
practices. Unfortunately they did not succeed well in convincing the public
of their objectivity. Historically dentists in the Netherlands only offered
local anaesthetic to their patients, as opposed to the situation in the UK
where general anaesthesia was an option.
In 1952 the public prosecutor demanded a year in prison against a general
practitioner who had administered a fatal dental anaesthetic. Again, the
patient had died with a throat pack in place. During the trial a medical
expert stated
“In case of such an accident the practitioner must keep his mistake
secret, as his career could be ruined by publicity. Apart from that I
consider him capable of anything.”
Here we see the tremendous changes in medical ethics over the past
generation. It is no longer ethically permissible to hide mishaps and
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mistakes from the patient and his family. As well nowadays the ethics of
surgery on a healthy person or organ is questioned.
Although medical writers in the Dutch newspapers also warned the public
not to attend the “Evipan” institutes, the Rotterdam institute continued to
draw patients, even from Belgium and France.
In 1954 the Bayer drug company won a court case for the use of the brand
name “Evipan”, the dental institutes then continued under the name
“Vacupan”. The Rotterdam owner ran into serious trouble with the tax
revenue department when it turned out that he had been keeping cash
payment by customers and to staff out of the books. The dentists involved
were struck off the dental practitioners list, replacements recruited in the
UK quickly left angrily due to the working circumstances: too fast for
poor pay.
Matters seemed to come to a rest by 1960 after two more deaths.
However, as late as in 1975 questions are asked in parliament regarding
the death of a 27-year-old woman after a total dental extraction under
Evipan. The 76 year-old GP who had done both the extractions and the
anaesthetic was fined 2,500 Guilders for unlawful administration of
anaesthesia. By then the administration of anaesthesia was limited to those
with proper training. The story finally ends in 1984 when the institutes
went bankrupt and the owner was arrested in Italy for tax evasion.
This whole sad episode illustrates the troubles that can accompany the
introduction of new drugs or techniques, when the expertise to administer
them safely was insufficiently available. The Evipan episode in the
Netherlands also illustrates what happens when unscrupulous
professionals make use of the public's ignorance and anxieties for personal
gain and how the other parties involved respond. In this case the dentists
responded mainly out of self-interest, the governmental authorities acted
slowly and often after public demand, and sadly the medical/anaesthetic
professional bodies remained silent out of lack of feeling with the issue.
There are lessons to be learned from this episode when innovations
become available. Advertising by the company selling the drug or
apparatus needs critical appraisal. Professional bodies need to take a stand
based on contemporary knowledge and clearly communicate to the public.
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Re-appraisals can be held when sufficient research has been published, as
there are always unexpected side effects and adverse issues arising after
some time. The profession as a whole is accountable for what and how the
public is served. It is time for Bernard Shaw’s quote that “the professions are
a conspiracy against the laity” be shown to be no longer true.3
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The Royal College of Anaesthetists ‘Lives of Fellows’
Project: Update & Outcomes: Methods & Encouragement
Tony Wildsmith,1 Robert Palmer,2 Nigel Roberts.3
1. Professor Emeritus, University of Dundee. 2. Retired Consultant Anaesthetist, Wessex.
3. Professor Emeritus in Political Science. Victoria University of Wellington, New
Zealand

At the time or writing, biographies of 103 of the 170 Foundation Fellows
(that is individuals elected between 1948 and 1952) and 31 from
subsequent years had been posted on the ‘Lives’ section of the College
website.1 Another 38 files have been submitted by living Fellows for
subsequent use. The secondary outcomes of the project have been a
brochure2 on the first Board of Faculty (a paper copy was sent to all
retired Fellows) and three articles for the College Bulletin’s ‘As we were . .
.’ series, one of which has been published already3. The conclusion is that
the lives of our early Fellows are a valuable source material for historical
research, and it is hoped that more individuals will contribute to the
project.
The challenge is great because over 15,000 individuals have been awarded
the Fellowship since 1948, but not that great because a large majority of
those 15,000 are still with us and, hopefully, will complete their own
forms. To make it easier a simpler form has been introduced, but we need
to encourage more authors to consider writing biographies on the early
Fellows, with the names of those awarded in 1953 now listed on the
website with the earlier recipients. Please look at the list, pick someone to
whom you relate and complete a biography. Leading by example we have
some familiar names doing just that: David Hatch is specializing in
paediatric anaesthetists, David Wilkinson those who qualified from St
Bartholomew’s Hospital, and Declan Warde his fellow Irishmen.
However, the star performer is Bob Palmer who has volunteered to
pursue all those from the Wessex region, with 35 biographies completed
already!
For further encouragement this paper is going to describe what was
discovered about the 93rd Fellow elected, Dr F W (‘Bobby’) Roberts. The
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starting routine for a biography is a Google search on the individual’s
name, followed a search for obituaries in the relevant journals, and then a
review of the Medical Directory. The second ‘hit’ on Google for Roberts
was the website of a political scientist in New Zealand, and the initial
reaction was that Google had, as it so often does, turned up something
irrelevant. However, a quick look showed that it is his son’s website,
complete with photos and quotes from his father’s Memoirs.4 The
document was hand-written in the 1990s, his sons having it copy-typed as
a ’Word’ document after his death, and one of them (Nigel) then copyediting it earlier this year, adding family photographs to the final version.

Figure 1. Dr F W (Bobby) Roberts as a young man

Bobby Roberts’s Memoirs comprise 227 single-spaced pages, divided into
16 chapters on his life and career, and containing a wealth of personal,
social and medical detail, with chapters 6 to 9 describing his anaesthetic
career in the UK.
He was born in County Durham in 1911, but his parents quarrelled when
he was six and his mother went back to her parents in London - by bicycle
with Bobby on the back - his first taste of travel. He went to Christ
Church Cathedral School in Oxford, later winning a scholarship to King’s
School, Canterbury from where he obtained an Exhibition to study
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medicine at the Middlesex Hospital. He qualified with both London
University and Conjoint diplomas in 1933 (at the young age of 22), and
with prizes in Anatomy and Obstetrics & Gynaecology.
Chapter Six of the Memoirs is ‘An unexpected turn of events’, the
unexpected being his almost accidental choice of anaesthesia as a career.
He intended to become an Obstetrician and only took the post of
Resident Anaesthetist at the Middlesex to mark time and earn some
money. Like so many, he never looked back. He describes the life and
duties of a junior anaesthetist in London in the 1930s, the personalities he
met and some of his experiences. He passed the very first DA examination
in 1935, but a senior colleague did not. There is some irony that this
colleague was Bernard Johnson, after whom a College Educational
Adviser post is now named, and that the failure was due to the simple sin
of failure to comply with the instructions on the paper. His most notable
clinical experience was helping to look after Rudyard Kipling during his
final illness. Kipling’s family was so grateful that Roberts was invited to
the funeral in Westminster Abbey.
Chapter Seven covers the time when he was a member of the Mayfair Gas
Company although it is about much else. In 1936 a staff appointment at
the Middlesex was advertised, but although Roberts was the best candidate
he was considered too young, so was appointed as an Assistant. So well
was he thought of that he was also invited to join R R Macintosh, W S
McConnell and B Johnson as salaried assistant to their group practice,
known colloquially as the ‘Mayfair Gas Company’. His duties included
doing Macintosh’s pre-op visits, and on one occasion when he needed to
discuss a patient he found him topping up his suntan under the U-V lamp
at the Royal Automobile Club in Pall Mall. He became a full partner when
Macintosh moved to Oxford, and describes the workings of the practice
with its chauffeurs cum anaesthetic assistants and portable equipment, as
well as some notable patients.
A potential patient was Queen Marie of Romania, but Roberts was still
only the assistant and Macintosh eased him gently aside. He did get to
anaesthetise the opera singer, Richard Tauber, and another literary giant,
George Bernard Shaw. No funeral after this literary anaesthetic, but all
involved enjoyed afternoon tea with the patient afterwards.
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Chapter Eight, alliteratively titled ‘Blackout, Blitz, Boredom & Bridge,
covers the early stages of the war. It describes the details of the Middlesex
sector of the Emergency Medical Service and the early preparations for
being bombed: sandbags around doorways, blackout curtains, taped
windows and bomb shelters. However, nothing much happened for
several months, and while the period called the ‘Phony War’ is well
known, it is amazing to read that it was so phony that Roberts was able to
go on holiday in France during that period. There was one problem - all
the chauffeurs had been called up so the Gas Company had to function
without its assistants.
September, 1940 was when the war did come to Britain with the start of
the Blitz, and they were soon into a nightly routine: a beer or two at the
Cambridge, buy some sandwiches for later, play bridge until the casualties
arrived and work through the night until the last one had been dealt with.
Most of the injuries were due to flying glass, but crushing from collapsed
buildings, and shrapnel injuries were also seen. His most pressing memory
was the smell from the casualties, a mix of sweat, dust (everyone was
covered in it) and burning.
Provision for dealing with these patients was two teams of surgeons, each
with two staff surgeons, but only one staff anaesthetist assisted by the
senior resident, Dr Peter Dinnick, although medical students were drafted
in to help. The main theatres at the Middlesex were on the top (sixth)
floor, but had been moved to temporary accommodation on the second
floor, just as well because on 17th April 1941 the top 3 floors were badly
damaged by bombing, and while Roberts was walking just below.
As the title suggests, chapter nine, ‘Bride, Baby, Burglary, Buzz-Bombs &
Block-Busters’, is mostly about life in war-time Britain, and it seems to
have been remarkably normal once the Blitz was over. Roberts’s only
complaint was about the monotonous nature of the food. Business picked
up again when the ‘Vengeance’ weapons stated to arrive, and it is
fascinating to read that hospitals were given advance warnings by the
intelligence service of the likely increase in casualties when the V1 flying
bombs and the V2 rockets arrived.
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During the war, Roberts had his National Service deferred because of his
role in the Middlesex, but was due to be called up in 1946 to work in
Germany. However, he broke his back in a riding accident and, although
he made a full recovery, the Army decided that it could manage without
him. Feeling cheated of the opportunity for some foreign travel after the
constraints of war time, he applied for a post to work in Holland to help
with its post-war recovery process. While in Utrecht (1947-8) he helped to
found the Dutch Society, served as acting president, and was made an
honorary life member in 1953.
He returned to London, but decided to emigrate, spending the next 11
years in Johannesburg and serving as Honorary Secretary, then President
of the South African Society. From there he spent a decade in Hobart,
Tasmania as Director of Anaesthetics, appointed to develop the service,
but eventually resigning in protest at the failure to provide resources.
Another six years in Africa followed before his final move back to
Tasmania.
What a story, what a “Life”. What else is to be discovered about our early
Fellows, and would you like to help?
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Thomas Babington Boulton OBE
Obituary

Tom Boulton was an innovative anaesthetist, historian, soldier and able
committeeman who influenced and encouraged many generations of his
profession to eschew mediocrity and always to seek the best for their
patients.
He was born in Bishop Auckland, County Durham on 6th November
1925. Although only two years old he could recall his mother showing him
a total eclipse of the sun on 29th June 1927, an event which only gained
significance in later life. His parents separated when he was four years old
and he was brought up by his mother and grandmother both of whom
were from medical families. Tom went to a boarding school in
Scarborough until he was 14 and then onto St Peter’s School, York. He
was not a particularly gifted sportsman and was more successful in science
studies rather than the arts. Aged 18 (now 1943) he decided to study
medicine and gained entry to Emmanuel College, Cambridge. After two
years of pre-clinical studies he transferred down to London to enter St
Bartholomew’s Hospital Medical College to complete his clinical studies.
Much of the hospital had suffered bomb damage and many wards and
operating theatres were still closed. Tom’s clinical training therefore was
split between the Barts City site and that of Hill End Hospital, St Albans,
where the hospital had decanted much of its work during the blitz. He
qualified at the end of 1948 and was successful in gaining a house job at
Barts to work for the general surgeon John Hosford. As a six-month fulltime resident in the hospital, he was provided with full board and lodging
but no time off. He then obtained the post of Junior Resident Anaesthetist
at Barts (one of three) in the speciality that would capture his imagination
and lead to an illustrious career.
Teaching in anaesthesia at this time was based on the “see one, do one, teach
one” apprenticeship basis and Tom enjoyed the ready camaraderie of the
Anaesthesia Department at that time and learnt all the available techniques
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rapidly. He also found time to woo and then become engaged to a
vivacious red-headed nurse, Helen Brown. Their relationship was inhibited
by his next appointment as Lieutenant in the RAMC and his almost
immediate posting to Singapore during what was known as the ‘Malayan
Emergency’. After a short period of time in Singapore, Tom was stationed
at the British Military Hospital Kamunting for two years. Here he dealt
with all the emergency and routine anaesthesia that was required, a
considerable workload. One night in Malaya he found a naked man
creeping round his room probably, he thought, trying to find his gun. On
trying to grapple with the intruder he found this impossible, as the native
had covered himself with grease to prevent such an event occurring. He
escaped empty-handed into the night.
He returned to the UK in 1952 and was ‘Mentioned in Dispatches’ for his
tireless efforts. Certain, after these experiences, that anaesthesia was the
career for him, he studied for and passed, the first part of the Diploma in
Anaesthetics (DA) and was appointed as a Senior Resident Anaesthetist at
Barts. After a two-year long distance courtship he was able to marry Helen
who would be the bedrock on which all of his subsequent work and family
life could be built. The following year he passed the second part of the
DA and was then appointed Registrar in Anaesthetics at Hill End where
he focussed his learning on anaesthesia for neurosurgery and thoracic
surgery, specialities that were still based there in St Albans.
Within two years he was encouraged to apply for a rotating Senior
Registrar post which allocated two years at Barts, one year of research or
work abroad and one year at a District General Hospital. After gaining
further experience at Barts, he obtained a rotation to the University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor in 1956 for a year. Here he was impressed by the
high standard of record keeping, the availability of recovery rooms for all
post-operative patients and the visiting of all patients preoperatively.
Clinical techniques were markedly different and Tom found the time there
stimulating and very rewarding. On returning to the UK he spent 1957-8
in Southend-on-Sea with one of the great leaders of anaesthesia at that
time, J Alfred Lee. Here he not only learnt to improve his skills in regional
anaesthesia of which Lee was notably adept, but also learnt from Lee
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about the responsibilities of becoming a consultant and coping with the
politics of hospital life.
Tom’s ‘apprenticeship’ was now complete and it was time to take a
consultant post. No jobs were available at Barts and so he applied for, and
was appointed to, a position at Reading, the Royal Berkshire and Battle
Hospitals. Here he joined three other consultants and three trainees. He
introduced new techniques and anaesthetic agents, attended academic
meetings at the Royal Society of Medicine in London and at the
professorial Unit in Oxford and started research projects and designed
new apparatus for use by the obstetric flying squad. Social and intellectual
life seemed excellent and a tranquil future seemed assured.
Barts meanwhile had decided to open a cardiac surgery unit on the City
site and with the retirement of senior staff members it was suggested to
Tom that he apply for the position. After considerable soul-searching and
prolonged discussions with his colleagues and his family he agreed to this.
He was appointed and moved his family to live in Barnes and commute in
to Barts. He was to spend the next twelve years there, as a full-time
anaesthetist, i.e. not involved in private practice. He had several ambitions,
firstly to see the creation of a proper training Department of Anaesthesia
much like the one he had experienced at Ann Arbor and secondly (and
just as important) to help to develop the new cardiac unit. He started by
appropriating the first office space ever held by Anaesthesia at Barts and
soon added an adjacent lecture theatre. He managed to secure the services
of the first-ever secretarial help to the Department and also increased the
staffing levels in both consultant and trainee numbers. All of these
innovations he managed in the face of often considerable opposition from
the established medical and managerial hierarchy of that era. The results of
the new cardiac unit were as good as other hospitals in the UK but a
further visit to the USA indicated that there was room still for
improvement. The new staff members made a considerable difference, as
did the purchase of the latest disc oxygenators like those he saw in use at
the Mayo Clinic.
Tom tended to focus very much on any matter that was at hand whether it
was to do with work or family. Not quite the absent-minded professor but
there was an occasion when he drove into Barts by car with his three-year
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old son, did something at work and then set out to go home by
underground as was normal for him. He suddenly remembered, just as he
arrived at the tube station, that he had a car (and son) waiting for him in
the Barts Square! There were also a couple of occasions when he returned
home from work wearing someone else’s shoes. Helen was even asked if
all clothing that was potentially removable could be labelled with his name!
Tom’s next innovation was the creation of a ‘resuscitation registrar’, a
trainee member of the Department who was always available for any
sudden collapse anywhere in the hospital. External cardiac massage and
external defibrillation were introduced and every clinical area had a
resuscitation box which contained vital equipment to facilitate this
process. He then extended these innovations to design a new reception
area for the accident and emergency department. This resuscitation service
and the increasing work of the cardiac unit led to the establishment, under
Tom’s control, of Barts’ first Intensive Care Unit in the early 1960s, a
four-bedded sideward on the thoracic ward.
He had always been interested in outpatient dental anaesthesia and
ensured he kept a clinical session in this speciality. He was able to create a
completely new and much safer method of anaesthesia using new drugs
and the patient lying flat rather than sitting upright as had been current
practice up to that time. These developments were enhanced due to the
close working relationships developed with the dental surgeons at that
time. Tom’s work in this area led to his participation in courses run by the
Society for Sedation and Anaesthesia in Dentistry (SAAD) and his later
Presidency of this and two other associated dental/anaesthesia societies.
This was often a very contentious area with both legal and academic
debates relating to safety and appropriate care and treatment. Tom
maintained unimpeachable standards, as always, in this work.
Tom then embarked on a further academic odyssey when he took on the
Junior Assistant Editorship of the Association of Anaesthetists of Great
Britain and Ireland’s (AAGBI) journal, Anaesthesia. Soon promoted to
Senior Assistant Editor, this role incorporated a seat on the AAGBI
Council where Tom was to serve for the next 24 years eventually
becoming Editor of the Journal and then President in 1984-6. In 1968
Tom helped with the 4th World Congress of Anaesthesiologists by editing
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the Proceedings of the meeting. This was at the time the largest and most
successful anaesthesia congress held in the UK to date.
Throughout his clinical career Tom advocated the need for all
anaesthetists to be able to provide safe anaesthesia in the absence of
modern equipment with their complex arrangement of compressed gases
and specialised highly technical vaporisers. He used, taught and published
regularly on the benefits of ‘draw-over’ anaesthesia which utilised room air
as the carrier gas (instead of compressed gas sources) and simple ‘homemade’ vaporisers like a coffee or jam jar to allow the administration of an
inhalational anaesthetic agent to generations of trainees in both the UK
and abroad. His teaching and publications created immeasurable benefit in
lower income countries around the world.
These innate skills were to be tested further when he volunteered to work
for six months in Saigon, during the Vietnam War, in 1969. He worked in
the Barsky Unit of the Children’s Medical Relief International, which was
very well funded and established in good facilities in the Cho Ray
Hospital. Here he provided care for Vietnamese children requiring plastic
and reconstructive surgery following either traumatic injury or from
congenital conditions. One of the fundamental principles was to train local
surgeons and anaesthetists to carry on practice once the volunteers had
returned home so Tom immediately utilised his draw-over techniques with
great success. Here Tom saw at first hand the efficiency of helicopter
retrieval of casualties. There his ‘absent-mindedness’ nearly had
catastrophic sequelae when he failed to fasten his seat belt on take-off and
was almost catapulted out of the open door of the helicopter. Only the
quick reflexes of a colleague, who grabbed him, saved his life. He returned
to Barts in 1970 and resumed his clinical duties there.
On being made Editor of Anaesthesia at the end of 1972 and with a
concomitant increase in published issues of the journal from four a year to
six he found that this was taking up a considerable time. He still had a very
busy clinical commitment and senior colleagues would not allow any of
that to be dropped to allow more time for his editorial duties. At the same
time he started to be disaffected by the commuting to central London and
the absence of a separate division of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care at
Barts for which his attempts at creating were quashed on several
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occasions. So when he was approached to consider applying back to
Reading on the retirement of the senior anaesthetist there, he decided to
give it serious consideration especially as the thoracic surgeon with whom
he had worked to initiate cardiac surgery and the intensive care unit at
Barts was also retiring. He applied and was appointed, much to the
amazement of many consultants at Barts, and commenced work there
again in 1973. This was a huge loss to the Barts Department of
Anaesthesia but his more visionary colleagues in Reading enabled Tom to
devote further time to regional, national and international anaesthesia
matters. That same year he was elected to the Board of the Faculty of
Anaesthetists within the Royal College of Surgeons of England.
Tom rapidly made his mark again in Reading. He helped to ensure the
creation of a division of anaesthesia with its own budget and he helped to
set up a day-surgery unit and a chronic pain clinic. By 1976 he had an
honorary contract at Oxford in addition to his work at Reading and this
allowed a much stronger academic bond between the geographically
adjacent towns. He continued to practice draw-over anaesthesia in Oxford
and soon set up a ‘Course on anaesthesia in developing counties and
difficult situations’ that still exists today. Throughout his life Tom was an
excellent teacher; he made the driest subject interesting and his enthusiasm
was infectious and endearing. These skills made him a popular lecturer
locally, nationally and internationally.
His time with the RAMC in Malaya had been very enjoyable and Tom
remained a volunteer in the Reserve army until the age of 60. During this
time he served in Northern Ireland, Germany, Cyprus and Hong Kong
usually for occasional 3-4 week periods and his development and advocacy
for draw-over apparatus led others to follow his lead and develop the field
equipment that would be used so successfully by front line medics in the
Falklands, Belize, Oman and Northern Ireland. In 1983 Tom was elected
President of the Anaesthetic Section of the Royal Society of Medicine.
From his positions on the Faculty and Association, Tom became a major
voice for the creation of a separate College of Anaesthetists. This was a
long drawn out debate that created much tension particularly in older
members of the profession who wished to maintain the status quo. Two
cogent Editorials in Anaesthesia in 1978 and 1979 were very influential
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and finally a separate College emerged in 1992. Throughout these decades
Tom’s love for the history of medicine and in particular anaesthesia were
unabated. He helped with the creation of the Coat of Arms of this new
College and in the late 1980’s while President of the Association ensured
that the Charles King Collection of Anaesthetic Apparatus became
ensconced in the basement of the newly-purchased premises at 9 Bedford
Square. He set up a formal Heritage Department with an honorary
archivist (himself), a curator and librarian (also both honorary) and a full
time professional archivist and records manager to look after the historical
resources available. He also convened in 1986 the first meeting of the
History of Anaesthesia Society, of which he later became President, and in
1987 he chaired the committee that so successfully organised the 2nd
International Symposium on the History of Anaesthesia in London. He
gave the Lewis Wright Lecture at the American Society Annual Meeting in
Las Vegas in 1990 and was subsequently appointed Wood Library
Museum Laureate in the History of Anaesthesia in 2000.
One of the most important groupings within the AAGBI is the trainee
group. Originally known as the Junior Anaesthetists Group (JAG) it
evolved into GAT, the Group of Anaesthetist in Training. Tom was one
of their most staunch advocates and promoted their work on every
possible occasion. Just prior to his retirement from clinical practice in
1990, Tom and Helen moved to Melbourne for six months to work at the
Royal Melbourne Hospital. He swopped jobs, cars and houses with a
colleague in Melbourne where he was able to demonstrate the newlyinvented laryngeal mask airways to great effect as well as continuing to
teach draw-over anaesthesia. In 1990 he retired from his post within the
NHS in Reading and became ensconced in his home near Goring on
Thames. In 1991 he was awarded the OBE and over the next eight years
worked tirelessly to write a 700+ page history of the AAGBI that was
finally published in 1999. This work was the basis for a successfullydefended MD thesis at the University of Cambridge awarded in the same
year. He continued to attend and contribute to history of anaesthesia
meetings and was a regular attendee at AAGBI social occasions.
Tom is survived by his wife Helen, a daughter, Angela, Senior Lecturer in
Law at the University of Greenwich and two sons, Adam, Editor at Large
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for Sky News and James, Marketing Consultant. He has eight
grandchildren, one of whom is currently a medical student at St. Andrew’s
University, and three great-grand children.
David Wilkinson
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Dr Peter ME Drury
Obituary

Peter Drury was born in Dublin. His father was a civil engineer and his
work took him almost immediately to the Gold Coast in West Africa so
Peter was left with his mother in Ireland. When Peter was four years old
his mother joined his father abroad and at that tender age Peter was sent
to a boarding school in England. It was run by nuns, the Sisters of
Mercy, and from this arose Peter’s proficiency in, and love for, Latin.
At the age of ten years he proceeded to the preparatory school for
Ampleforth, a famous Benedictine public school where he excelled in
classical languages. At that time he thought his future probably lay in
the Diplomatic Corps. However Cecil Gray, an old-boy of Ampleforth,
visited the school and Peter decided that he would like to be a doctor
and moreover, he was going to be an anaesthetist! He graduated in
medicine from Trinity College, Cambridge and after house jobs at
Lewisham, Beckenham and a year as anaesthetic SHO in Bristol. He
then served two years National Service in this country and Bahrein after
which he returned to civilian life as registrar in anaesthetics in
Southmead Hospital, Bristol.
Peter married Veronica in 1961 while he was in the Army. Until then
Peter had had very little family life. In complete contrast, Veronica was
one of eight children. Peter has been suffering continuous culture shock
ever since their marriage. Veronica’s siblings had 34 children and there
are now 68 grandchildren. There were over 80 people at the last family
gathering. Peter and Veronica had four children
Because of his concentration on classical languages at school Peter was
comparatively weak in physics. This caused him considerable difficulty
in passing the Primary exam for the FFARCS, which in turn caused him
to move from Bristol to join the Liverpool post-graduate course in
anaesthesia. He soon passed the primary and final exams and in 1967
he became a consultant at the Royal Southern Hospital in Liverpool.
There he worked with the physician, Ronald Finn, and with the surgeon
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Averil Mansfield, who specialised in vascular surgery including the
emerging and very challenging surgery on the aorta. They had
established an intensive therapy unit, mainly for the post-operative
management of these patients and welcomed Peter’s help, particularly
with post-operative intermittent positive pressure ventilation. In 1974
Finn and Drury published ‘A Guide to the Intensive Unit’, possibly one
of the first books on the specialty.
In 1978 the hospitals in Liverpool merged into the newly built
Liverpool University Hospital. Drury joined a group of five consultant
anaesthetists, including myself, who ran the Intensive Therapy Unit
(ITU) there. The group benefitted from the various specialist
experiences brought from their several previous hospitals and the
connection with the University Department of Anaesthesia. They
developed several new treatments including total intravenous nutrition
and cardiac catheterisation, which had not previously been done by
anaesthetists.
Drury managed to combine this demanding work with membership of
the Liverpool Philharmonic Choir and for many years he ran the very
popular annual Musical Evenings of the Liverpool Medical Institution.
On these evenings, the entertainment was provided entirely by members
of the Institution and their families, a remarkable number of whom had
considerable and enjoyable musical talent. Peter himself was an
excellent pianist (he possessed the rare gift of perfect pitch) and was
organist at his parish church. He was elected President of the Institution
in 1989. An enthusiastic hill-walker, he regularly led a group of the
ITU staff on hikes in the Lake District.
Drury retired from clinical medicine in 1997 and had to find new
interests. He joined a local orchestra and learnt to play the double bass.
And his interest in medical history burgeoned: he had first attended a
meeting of the History of Anaesthesia Society (HAS) in Llangollen in
1993. He became a Council Member in 1996, Hon Editor from 2000 to
2006, and he never missed a single meeting for fourteen years. He
organised HAS meetings in Liverpool in 1997 and 2004. He had
previously written his book with Ronnie Finn, a chapter on Anaesthesia
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for ENT Surgery in the fourth edition of Gray, Nunn and Utting's
textbook General Anaesthesia (1980) and a case report on malignant
hypertension in anaesthesia. Then ‘in ‘retirement’ he contributed six
papers at meetings of the Society. Most notably, in 2007 Peter produced
the Proceedings of the Sixth International Symposium on the History of
Anaesthesia, which was held in Cambridge in 2005. And in 2013 Peter
Drury was elected Honorary Member of the History of Anaesthesia
Society.
Peter suffered a rupture of his aorta in 2005. He was resuscitated by our
colleague Professor Jennie Hunter and made a wonderful recovery.
However his health gradually declined in the past few years and he died
peacefully on 5th April 2017, aged 84, at home, surrounded by his
family.
Peter was a perfect gentleman and would have made a fine diplomat.
He would however have been a great loss to Medicine. Requiescat in
pace.
A A Gilbertson
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Dr Peter Morris FRCA DObstRCOG DCH DPH
Obituary
st

Peter Morris was born on 1 January, 1933 in Skegness, Lincolnshire, but
at the outbreak of the Second World War was brought to Lancashire,
where he was brought up. He qualified in medicine at the University of
Manchester in 1956. His early medical career was complex. Following
resident House Officer posts at Manchester and Lancaster he completed
training posts in obstetrics, paediatrics and anaesthesia, spent a year as an
assistant in general practice in Cockermouth and 18 months as a senior
house officer in anaesthesia at the Royal Lancaster Hospital. He then
became a general practitioner in Lancaster and continued his interest in
anaesthesia as a part time clinical assistant at the Royal Lancaster.
By 1964 however, he realized that his real ambition was to be a career
anaesthetist and while in general practice passed the primary FFARCS
examination. Joining the Manchester training scheme he swiftly moved
through the ranks and in May 1967 he was appointed to a consultant post
in the Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital. He was the very first full
time paediatric anaesthetist in Manchester and took the lead in setting up a
paediatric intensive care unit and developing a range of specialist services
for children. Within the University of Manchester he held Honorary
Lectureships in anaesthesia and child health.
A gifted teacher, with a wealth of clinical experience and an impressive
research history he was an invited speaker at meetings in the UK, Europe,
North America, Australia and the Far East. He served on many important
anaesthesia and paediatric committees within the Manchester region and
his move into wider spheres saw him as a founder member of the
Association of Paediatric Anaesthetists which included all of the UK
figures involved in paediatric anaesthesia at the time. He was Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer of this important and influential society and
became its President in 1991.
Peter was elected to the Council of the Association of Anaesthetists of
Great Britain and Ireland in1982. He was identified then as a high flyer
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and became Honorary Secretary in 1986. In the same year he became a
foundation-member of the new History of Anaesthesia Society, but clearly
had to prioritise his time and energy to the Association. There he served
with the then President, Professor Michael Rosen, who was a hard
taskmaster, but Peter dealt with all of his projects with care and rapidity.
When the Association moved out of its small premises at BMA house to
its first owned home in Bedford Square, Peter was heavily and physically
involved in the move and subsequently the fund raising exercise to
complete the transfer. While there the Association introduced many of the
“Glossies”, booklets that outlined standards for a wide range of aspects of
anaesthetic practice. He also organised meetings in different venues and
then took on an important role in overseeing the meetings and activities of
the large Group of Anaesthetists in Training called GAT – considered to
be a better title that its previous name of Junior Anaesthetists in Training
or JAG.
At the same time, this busy man became an examiner for the then Faculty
of Anaesthetists in 1984 and continued his interest in Faculty, then
College examinations for many years, eventually becoming a Chairman of
Examiners in 1991. He was elected in 1988 to the Board of the Faculty,
which that year became the College of Anaesthetists, again working with
Professor Michael Rosen, the first President of that College. In 1991 he
became Secretary of the Joint Committee for Higher Training of
Anaesthetists. Thus he visited and assessed hospitals throughout the UK
for the Hospital Recognition Committee and he also took a close interest
in several other small hospitals like that in the Isle of Man. Through 1993
to 1995 he was Vice President of the Royal College of Anaesthetists with
all the responsibilities that came with that post.
Once retired Peter was able to pursue his interest in the History of
Anaesthesia Society, and he never missed the summer scientific meeting
from 2001 until his last illness in July 2016. He was elected to the Council
in 2002 and served as President in 2004 to 2006. This period coincided
with the Sixth International Symposium on the History of Anaesthesia
held in Cambridge, at which he presided with aplomb and humour. An
affable but decisive chairman, he had the ability to defuse a quarrel. In
2009 when there was concern about the high cost of storing the Society’s
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publications and accumulated books, he kindly resolved the issue by
providing space in his garage.
Alistair McKenzie and William MacRae
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Dr David Zuck FRCA, DHMSA
Obituary

David Zuck combined a prodigious intellect spanning both the sciences
and the arts with an encyclopaedic and apparently infallible memory, a
gentle unassuming manner and great modesty. He was born in
Birmingham into an orthodox Jewish family, his paternal grandparents
having emigrated in about 1910 from Suwalki, which was then in Russia
but is now in Poland. The family name of Zhukovsky was later shortened
to Zuck. His mother’s family came from Poland. He received a traditional
Jewish education in addition to his secular schooling. His intellectual
curiosity was manifest at an early age when he began asking awkward
questions of his traditionally religious grandparents. He had two younger
brothers, one of whom became a general practitioner and the other a
dentist. Both emigrated to Canada.
David was educated at the King Edward VI Grammar School in
Birmingham and qualified from the University of Birmingham Medical
School in 1945. He undertook anaesthetic training in the RAMC and then
as a civilian, obtaining the DA in 1948 and the FFARCS in 1953. He
worked in Birmingham, Winchester and London before his appointment
as a consultant anaesthetist to the Enfield District Hospitals from 1954
until his retirement in 1988. In addition to his clinical duties he took on a
wide range of administrative work, often as chairman or as an elected
representative. One can easily imagine how his calm and measured
approach would pre-empt any potential discord and how valuable in
committee would have been his ability to sift through the most enormous
muddles, separating the wheat from the chaff with remarkable speed and
clarity.
He published Principles of Anaesthesia for Nurses in 19691 and was a regular
contributor to the correspondence columns of the BMJ and the Lancet.
Like many Victorian pioneers of anaesthesia, David invented several items
of anaesthetic equipment including a cuffed oesophageal tube as an
additional safeguard against inhalation during induction, a non-return
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valve for use during IPPV, a ripple mattress to prevent stasis on the
operating table, a transistorised time marker designed to work with a
continuous flow spirometer and a drip indicator which alerted staff when
the infusion bottle was nearly empty.
He was quick to appreciate the benefits of personal computers, including
their potential for research and also for self-directed tutorials without the
intervention of a didactic pedagogue. In 1982 his self-taught programming
skills enabled him to produce such a tutorial on a Sinclair ZX81 only one
year after the introduction of that basic computer.
Members of this Society will treasure the memory of David as one of our
best loved and most admired members. His gentle and unassuming
manner, his immense capacity for friendship, his interest in the work of
other members and the help which he was always prepared to offer would
have made him a most valuable member of any community; but David
brought two other wonderful gifts to our Society: his wisdom and his
scholarship. David’s scholarship was of a very high order and he was an
exemplar for those who aspired to emulate him. He was, it need hardly be
said, among the most learned of men, his learning being the rich harvest
of his extensive reading in so many different fields and of his exceptionally
retentive memory; and his scholarship was the product of this knowledge,
his wisdom and his meticulous nature.
To say that David was a bibliophile would be an understatement. In the
Christmas BMJ of 1984 he speculated that there might be such things as
bibliomones, analogous to pheromones, which drew him involuntarily and
inexorably to the nearest bookshop. Clothes were displaced from
wardrobes as the latter were pressed into service for storage of books but,
even so, his books metastasised over every available surface. It has been
said that it is easier to buy books than to read them and easier to read
them than to understand them. David achieved all three in equal and
ample measure.
David’s forte was the history of ideas and concepts; and of course none
more so than those of his hero John Snow. This was brought home to me
most forcibly when we were studying a newly recognised prototype of
Snow’s ether vaporizer and it gradually dawned on us that this vaporizer
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was, in common parlance, a ‘missing link’ between the two previously
known examples of Snow’s ether vaporizers. What David saw, and what I
had failed to grasp until he talked me through it, was how one could now
reconstruct Snow’s exact thought processes as he developed his original
prototype (which we now named the ‘Mark I’) to produce his ‘Mark II’
vaporizer (the newly recognised vaporizer) and then finally the other
previously known model, now the ‘Mark III’. It was a tour de force on
David’s part. Several times I had to ask him to repeat parts of his line of
thought before the scales fell fully from my eyes. I don’t believe there was
anyone else in the world who had the knowledge and the ability to
reconstruct Snow’s thought processes in the way that David did it that
morning.
As a historian David was a prolific author. By my count, and excluding
letters, book reviews and obituaries, he published 26 papers in our
Proceedings, 13 papers in Anaesthesia, 5 in the British Journal of Anaesthesia (not
including his ‘As we were’ column) and one major paper in Medical History,
all of them meticulously researched and beautifully constructed and
written. He was a major contributor to Cholera, Chloroform, and the Science of
Medicine – A Life of John Snow (2003).2 David was President of our Society
in 1994-6, elected an Honorary Member in 1999 and appointed as the
Blessed Chloroform Lecturer in 2008. His historical interests were not
confined to anaesthesia, having been awarded the Diploma in the History
of Medicine of the Society of Apothecaries; nor indeed were his interests
restricted only to the history of medicine as, among other topics, he had
researched the history of the English letterbox.
Above all, David was a family man. In 1950 he married Bella Paul, an
actress who had trained at RADA and with whom he had two children,
Michael and Linda. David was left desolate after Bella died in 2003 but
found new happiness and companionship with Mala Tribich MBE, a
family friend of long-standing. David is survived by Mala, his children, and
by his five grandchildren and three great grandchildren, all of whom
adored him. At David’s Shiva his granddaughter Anna described how, at
the age of 91, David had proof-read her entire PhD thesis:
“It was a mammoth task – it was 130,000 words long but he was so
utterly committed to it, and engaged in the task with the most
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remarkable dedication. This was how he had always been with us so I
suppose, in a way, I wasn’t surprised. Perhaps it was more the case that
his devotion never failed to amaze me.”
Henry Connor
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The Oxford Dictionary of National Biography (ODNB)
Dr Adrian Padfield

Some of you will know that the ODNB has over 60,000 biographies.
Certainly the ‘Great and the Good’ are there, also some not so good and
some thoroughly bad. It’s a wonderful resource but not a lot of
anaesthetists! Do you know how to find and use it? At no cost, it can be
accessed via your public library. Most public libraries subscribe to the
ODNB and if you’re a member you’ll have a library card with a number.
Now go to www.oxforddnb.co.uk (note 2‘d’s). On the left side of the site
is ‘Subscriber Login’ followed by ‘User Name’ and ‘Login’ (ignore; for
people who pay), immediately below is ‘Library Card Login’. Enter your
library card number and hey presto! you’re into the ODNB. The screen
starts with Search for a person in the Oxford DNB). In the top right
hand corner Quick search for person or full text. If you have a name, put it
in the box and press GO. It won’t work if the name is wrongly spelled.
Putting a name in the Full text box will get authors of entries as well as
subjects.
Why should you want to do this? Well, the ODNB does not recognise the
outstanding influence, of some of our deceased colleagues, on anaesthesia
and medicine generally. Put ‘anaesthetist’ into full text in the Quick search
box; you’ll get 32 names but 20 are not anaesthetists; the word appears in
their entry. Some do feature in the history of anaesthesia and others
(including Alan Coren) were married to anaesthetists. So 12 actual
anaesthetists only! ‘Anaesthesia’ yields 55 names; 42 of whom are not
anaesthetists, Henry Hill Hickman is the extra one. So I want you to lobby
the ODNB by asking for more anaesthetists to be included. Bombard the
ODNB with names of deceased eminent anaesthetists who you feel
should be included. Log on to www.oxforddnb.co.uk and tap ‘contact us’
at the very top of the page for contact details with a Query Form to fill in
and a box for ‘comment or query’. Please do this. I believe passionately in
enhancing the status of our speciality by including more anaesthetists in
the Dictionary of National Biography.
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My selection: Derek Wylie, Gordon Jackson Rees, Alfred Lee and Victor
Goldman. I hope their virtues are obvious.

www.histansoc.org.uk
HAS Summer Scientific Meeting 2018
29-30 June
Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh
PROGRAMME
Friday 29 June
0900 Registration opens (Fellows Library)
0925 President’s welcome (Playfair Hall)
Session 1: Symposium on the history of subspecialties in anaesthesia (1)
0930 Neuroanaesthesia Dr Peter Farling, Belfast
1015 Obstetric anaesthesia & analgesia Dr Alistair McKenzie, Edinburgh
1100
Coffee break
1125
1210
1255
1300

Session 2: Symposium on the history of subspecialties in anaesthesia (2)
Paediatric anaesthesia Dr Declan Warde, Dublin
Cardiothoracic anaesthesia Dr R Peter Alston, Edinburgh
Close of Symposium
LUNCH

1400
1605
1630

Session 3: Free Papers (including Trainees)
Tea
Annual General Meeting

1830
1900

Drinks Reception
Dinner in Fellows Library

Saturday 30 June
0900
Session 4: Free Papers
1130
Coffee break
1200
Session 5: Guest Lecture A look back at clinical trials in anaesthesia
Professor Walter Nimmo CBE, Edinburgh
1245
Close of Meeting and LUNCH
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